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AMBROSE, HYLTON, JUDGE
BEST U.S. SERVICE BANDS

THE leading British bandleaders, including Bert
Ambrose, Jack Hylton, etc., are this week

co-operating in a particularly pleasant " inter -
Allied " innovation at the London Queensberry
All -Services Club.

THIS TAKES THE FORM OF A COMPETITION
TO FIND THE BEST AMERICAN SERVICE
DANCE BAND AT PRESENT STATIONED IN THIS
COUNTRY. SIX BANDS ARE PLAYING AT
EVERY EVENING SESSION THROUGHOUT THE
WEEK; EACH PLAYS FOR QUARTER OF AN
HOUR, AND THERE IS ONE TEST PIECE
INCLUDED, THE REST OF THE PROGRAMME
BEING ACCORDING TO THE CHOICE OF THE
BANDS THEMSELVES.

In a real spirit of transatlantic comradeship, the pick of
this country's bandleaders have willingly helped towards

the success of the competition by act -

JAZZ JAMBOREE SCHEDULED
FOR SEPTEMBER : f50
PRIZE FOR SWING OPUS
N EWE' FOR WHICH ALL THE FANS IN THE COUNTRY HAVE DOUBTLESS

BEEN WAITING COMES FROM THE MUSICIANS' SOCIAL AND BENE-
VOLENT COUNCIL, WITH THE STATEMENT THAT THE 1945 JAZZ
JAMBOREE WILL BE HELD DURING THE LATTER HALF OF SEPTEMBER.

There will, of course, be the usual
tremendous band show and, in addi-
tion, the All -Star Band, comprising
the winners of the various solo -instru-
mental titles in the " Melody Maker "
Dance Band Poll of 1944, will be
appearing again-plus, no doubt, many
new sensations and surprises, in com-
pliance with the established traditions
of the Jamboree.

That nowadays -regular -Jamboree
institution, the Jazz Jamboree Award
for the best instrumental swing com-
position, will again be a big feature.
A prize of £50 will be awarded through
the generosity of the Peter Maurice
Music Company-via the agency of
their General Manager, Jimmy Phillips
---for the best composition, and Jimmy
guarantees, in addition, that the work
will be published.

THE RULES

In connection with this year's
award, it is to be hoped that all
readers and fans who have compos-
ing and arranging talent will rally
round to the very best of their ability.

The sponsors of the Jazz Jamboree
Award feel that there must still be a
great wealth of composing originality
somewhere in the country, and they
hope that the 1945 event will produce
some results far more out of the usual
rut than previous events have done.

Don't forget the compositions must
be suitable for dancing; that is im-
portant. They should have a rhythmic
and melodic content that should com-
bine commerciality with modern
originality.

The Competition is open to all
corners resident in the British Isles,
and the finally selected compositions
will played and judged at the 1945
Jazz Jamboree. A number of extremely
well-known personalities of the musi-
cal profession will be acting as
judges.

And now, here the rules for enter-
ing the Competition:

(a) Competitors are requested to
submit the score and parts of an en-
tirely original jazz composition for
dancing. It should be of such a
length as to play for about three
minutes-i.e., the length or the com-
mercial 10 -inch record. Only com-
positions orchestrated by the com-
posers will be considered. The com-
poser's name and address, or any
identifying marks, must not be written
on the score or parts. Tempi must
be clearly marked.

The instrumentation must be for the
usual dance -band combination-i.e.,
four or five saxes doubling clarinets.
five or six brass, piano bass, guitar
and drums ino violins).

£50 advance royalties will be paid
to the successful applicant by the
Peter Maurice Co. The publishers
undertake to publish the winning
composition, and to give it all neces-
sary publicity.

( b ) Competitors must enclose a
stamped, addressed envelope with each
entry, large enough to take the score
and parts-for purposes of identifica-
tion and for the return of manuscripts
to entrants

(c) In consideration of the award
of contract and £50 advance royalties,
to the winner, publishing rights sub-
sisting in the composition shall be-
come the property of the Peter
Maurice Music Co., Ltd. The contract
will provide for publication on gener-
ally recognised terms and conditions,
and the payment of the usual royal-
ties.

(d) Entries should be packed flat,
and sent, under full letter rate, to
Joe Jeanette i Hon. Organiser), Jazz
Composition Contest, The M.S.B.C., 5,
Egmont House, 116, Shaftesbury
Avenue, London, W.1., to arrive not
later than August 1, 1945. Whilst
every possible care will be taken of
manuscripts, no responsibility can be
accepted for loss.

NAME BANDS

BACK M.U. IN
MUSIC HALL FIGHT

LEADING dance bands are giving
fullest support to the M.U. in a

strike campaign to obtain better
salaries for their less fortunate
brother -musicians.

Disputes between the Union and
three music -halls in and near New-
castle resulted in an official strike by
the pit orchestras on Whit Monday.

After one week without orchestras-
during which an attempt was made
to substitute pianos-two of the halls
made an arrangement satisfactory to
the M.U. which permitted the boys to
resume work temporarily pending
further discussion; but the third --the
Grand Theatre, Byker--did not make
a similar arrangement.

£4. 5s. RATE
Hardie Ratcliffe assistant general

secretary of the M.U.) who is con-
ducting the Union's campaign with
Ellis Miles, the popular 'district
organiser. and Walter Lorraine, who
transferred temporarily from the
Midlands to co-operate, gave the
MELODY MAKER this statement:--

" It is astonishing that in these
days the Union has to fight to
obtain the paltry wage of £4 5s.,
which is all we are asking for our
members at Byker. It is gratifying
to find that the highest -paid musi-
cians realise that this fight in an
obscure place is importanc. to *he

 whole profession.
Telegrams have been arriving

at our campaign headquarters from
the most eminent personalities in
the dance, theatre, and show -band
world heartily endorsing the Union's
action in making a fight for a decent
wage for the pit musician.

" The Byker music -hall is being
picketed, and, as the strike con-
tinues, a campaign will be conducted
in which the stars of the profession
and other trade unionists can join."

ing as judges.
On Monday evening (28th), the date

the competition started, Bert Ambrose
judged, in company with one of the
American experts from the West
Point College of Music in the U.S.A.

On Tuesday., Jack Leon assisted
with the judging, and to -night (Thurs-
day) Jack Hylton is due to be on the
judges' panel. Mantovani, Maurice
Winnick and Eric Winstone are also
down to judge, and it is expected that
a very representative panel will be
present on Saturday for the Grand
Finale, when the three winning bands
will be picked.

A.E.F. RECORDINGS

No direct broadcast of the Final has
been arranged, unfortunately, but this
does not mean that you won't hear
the show on the air, for recordings
are being made of the winning bands,
and these will be broadcast on future
dates, not yet specified, in the A.E.F.
programme,

The winning band will be recorded
on the evening of June 8, before a
seated audience at the Queensberry
Club, and the band coming second in
the competition will be recorded on
June 11.

Some of our readers may be sur-
prised to know that there are still
so many U.S. bands over here, but it
must be remembered that there are
many units scattered about in
different parts of the country and
playing almost exclusively for their
own Service engagements, so that the
public has little or no chance to hear
them. This is bad luck for the
British fans.

The competitions have been
arranged jointly by Lieut. Ferguson,
chief of the Music Department of the
U.S. Army, and Mr, E. G. Harding,
energetic secretary and manager of
the Queensberry Club, whose enter-
prise regarding dance band shows we
have, in the past, commended again
and again.

Mr. Harding told the " M.M.":

"The standard of playing of
these U.S. bands is very high, and
the competition is arousing an
enormous amount of interest. I amvery grateful for the enthusiastic
co-operation of the London dance
band leaders in giving me such
valuable assistance with the
judging and in' helping me to make
the whole affair something which, I
know, will always be happily re-membered by the American musi-
cians when they return to their own
country."

HARRY HAYES

AND BAND FOR

LONDON BALLROOM
BIG news for London fans is the

announcement this week that
Harry Hayes and his Band have been
engagedto play nightly at the Anglo-
American Ballroom, 100, Oxford St.,
W., commencing Monday, June 4.

Recently started by Philip Moss -
Vernon, the Anglo-American Ball-
room functions every week -night in
the  premises occupied, on Sundays
only, by the Feldman Swing Club,
and this new, big attraction should
bring the dancers and fans. flocking.

Harry will play every night (except
Sundays) from 7 to 11 p.m., and is
fronting a band of stars who will
put over the type of well -arranged.
small band dance music with which
he is making such a big name for
himself on broadcasts and H.M.V.
records.

Particularly interesting is the fact
that this engagement is the first
appearance of the band in public.

Line-up consists of ace tenor -star
Johnny Gray; Lad Busby (trom-
bone ) ; Jimmy Watson (trumpet) ;
Billy Lonsdale (drums:; Johnny
Franz (piano:: and charming song-
stress Primrose vocalising.

Jimmy Watson is a Scots boy who
is gaining a very big reputation
around town; Billy Lonsdale is the
young drummer who used to be with
Harry Parry.

The engagement of Harry Hayes and
his Band for a dance hall of this kind
is significant as showing the trend of
the more enterprising promoters in
getting the best bands for their ball-
rooms.

The resultant improVement of public
taste' in dance music is highly im-
portant for the future, as is also the
" commercial " outlet for modern:
style name bands.

AN OVERNIGHT HIT -

VERY GOOD NEWS
BOUNCE FOX-TROT T O- D A Y !

backed with

THE NIGHT HAS
KNOWN MY TEARS

BEGUINE

ORCHESTRATIONS READY NOW

HAVE YOU GOT THE MEL POWELL PIANO SOLOS ?

CAVENDISH MUSIC CO., 295, Regent St., W.1
Telegrams: SONOROUS, LONDON. Telephone: LANGHAM 2741
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HAMPTON AT CARNEGIE HALL
IVY BENSON
GETTING READY
FOR CONTINENT
,BY no means fit-her ear in which
LI she recently had a severe abscess
is still giving her trouble-Ivy Benson
has nevertheless passed her ." medi-
cal," and is all set to proceed over-
seas to entertain the boys in North-
Western Europe in the near future.
She was turned down for medical
reasons for a journey, East, so has to
be content with a European trip.

Id Edinburgh last week she was
busy auditioning aspirants to accom-
pany her, and is still looking for
vocalists, accordionist, and come-
dienne, also a good tenor player.

Ivy's outfit for overseas will consist
of six brass, live saxes, piano, drums,
guitar, solo violin, three vocalists, a
dancer and a comedienne, and some
reshuffling has had to be done to
comply with E.N.S.A. regulations that
artistes must be over 18 years of age.
Incidentally, Ivy has released Bette
Caddy (alto sax) from her contract
to enable her to join Mary Gamble
at Blackpool Plaza. Bette was
" loaned " to La Gamble for a week
when Ivy was playing Blackpool, and
the temporary arrangement has now
developed into a permanency.

Rene Fitzgerald. Ivy's manageress,
is looking forward to the overseas
trip, and they're taking along Mrs.
Kitty Hart, wardrobe mistress and
famed personality from the Windmill
and Prince of Wales theatres and
elsewhere, to " mother " the girls.

The next Benson broadcast is
scheduled for June 16, from Birming-
ham.

CALL S I I

I EET
(Week commencing June 4)

Ivy BENSON and Girls Band.
Plaza Ballroom, Derby.

Johnnie CLAES and Claepigeons.
One -Night Stands, South England.

Billy COTTON and Band.
Hippodrome, Lewisham.

George ELRICK and Band.
Coliseum, Harrow.

Gloria GAYE and Band.
Hippodrome, Norwich.

Phil GREEN and Radio Dance Band,
Green's Playhouse, Glasgow.

Adelaide HALL.
Hippodrome, Bristol.Felix MENDELSSOHN and

Hawaiian -Serenaders.
Empire, Kingston.

Ronnie MUNRO and Orchestra.
Shakespeare Theatre, Liverpool.

Harry PARRY and Radio Dance
Orchestra.

Palace, Dundee.
Al PODESTA and Band.

Gaumont, Chadwell Heath.
Oscar RABIN and Band.

Hippodrome, Dudley.
Monte REY.

Palace, Manchester.
Harry ROY and Band.

Band of the Week. B.B.C.
TROISE and his Mandoliers,

Hippodrome, Golders Green.

Latest New York News from
LEONARD FEATHER

LIONEL HAMPTON'S Carnegie Hall debut last week presented his
11 orchestra in an' eVening of music that ranged from the wild, extra -long
version of " Flying Home " to a sedate, sophisticated series of specialities
for a 32 -piece string section.

Arrangements for the' latter were
written by Lionel's pianist, Milt
Buckner, who did " Fiesta 'de Amor
by Herb Quigley, a radio arranger,
who wrote an original called " Four
Minutes with Three Notes," and by
Earl Bostic.

Eddie _South sat in with the first
violins, the rest of the section con-
sisting of white radio musicians. ' Also
guest starred at the concert was Dizzy
Gillespie, the fantastic -trumpet man
whose new harmonic ideas have made
him the most talked -of hot jazz
musician in swing circles and the

*favourite of hundreds of fellow -
soloists.

-Lionel is not by any means the only
jazz orchestra leader to be experi-
menting with strings. Eleven fiddlers
from Kostelanetz's orchestra sat in
for two sides with Count Basis on a
Columbia record (" This Heart of
Mine," " That Old Feeling ") with
arrangements written by Hugo
Winterhalter.

The Hampton band (without
strings) is now playing at the Zanzi-
bar, its first' New York location job
in more than ,a year. Herbie Fields,
the white alto -tenor -soprano -and -
clarinet man, is still getting a lot of
solo work, as is the great Arnette
Cobbs on tenor.

ELLINGTONIA

Duke Ellington is playing a four -
week engagement at the 400
Restaurant. There is no other enter-
tainment and no relief band, which
means that for the first time New
Yorkers can hear the Duke without
interruptions and without bring -
downs.There is so much excitement that
it is hard to know how to allot the
credits, but certainly Al Sears' tenor
and the trumpet work by Cat Ander-
son, Taft Jordan and Ray Nance
deserve their share of praise, as do
such perennials as Lawrence Brown,
Tricky Sam, Rex, Hodges and Greer.

Musicians who have dropped in to
hear the band are of the unanimous
opinion that it sounds better than
ever; but personally, I want to make
one qualification.Duke still needs a great singer. He
has four now, and none of them is
worthy of the band, with the possible
exception of the greatly improved
Joya Sherrill, whom you'll be hearing
on records.

Stuff Smith is back with his trio
at the Onyx, alternating with Ben
Webster, who has a fine little mixed
group featuring a terrific newcomer
named Bill de Arango on guitar.
Dizzy Gillespie and his alto -laying
counterpart, Charlie Parker, opened
at the Three Deuces, with another
unknown but brilliant youngster, Al
Haig, on piano.

The other group here features Don
Byes, with the most original pianist
in years, Erroll Garner, plus bass and

JUST ISSUED!
FOR ORCHESTRA
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drums, Slam Stewart gave up his
job here because it was too hard to
keep doubling with the Benny -Good-
man Sextette, which is still at the
Paramount, causing more talk and
more kicks than Benny's big band in
the same show.

Louis Armstrong has been going
through another reorganisation with
his band, and at the last rehearsal
I caught, Teddy McRae, the _leader,
was out, and,Joe Garland was back,
trying to -organise a group composed
mostly of new men.

Louis is back at work this week
after several weeks' rest, playing the
Apollo.

ARMSTRONG'S FAVOURITE

Incidentally, in an interview
recently Louis was asked to name his
favourite trumpet men. He immedi-
ately named Roy Eldridge, then
selected Scard Hemphill as his
favourite all-round man, and after
that he wouldn't talk.

But he did say most emphatically
that he believes the younger musicians
are far ahead of the old-timers, and
that if all he had to do himself were
to play like some of the veterans who
are being boosted for a revival by
reactionary jazz fans, he could " do
that with one finger "I

In other words, Louis wants it
known that he believes in the modern
jazz and doesn't want to live in the
past.

Shorty Sherock, the Heidi trumpet
man who has branched out on his
own, is doing well with a promising
band that includes veteran trombonist
Floyd O'Brien.

Glen Gray and his Casa Loma crew
have returned to town at the Pennsyl-
vania. The band has modernised
itself somewhat, with the help of a
better rhythm section-Jackie Mills
on drums-and some arrangements
by men like Ray Conniff.

Bobby Hackett, who hat been with
the band for six months and on the
wagon all that time, is playing better
than ever and declares himself very
happy. His lip is in good shape, and
he gets some nice solo spots in the
arrangements.

More interesting orchestrally is the
Boyd Raeburn outfit at the New
Yorker. . Boyd is in the vanguard of
1945 jazz, playing some fine arrange-
ments by George (Fox) Williams, and
featuring such superlative young
soloists as Frankie Socolow on tenor
and Johnny Bothwell, the " white
Hodges,- on alto, This band has
recorded for Guild and has also made
a couple of sessions under Bothwell's
name for Signature.

LESTER YOUNG IN TROUBLE

A new organisation has been started
in' New York which may turn out to
be an important force in the promo-
tion of good jazz. It is known as
the New Jazz Foundation.

The young jazz fans who run it,
Monte Kay and Mal Braveman, are
well liked by musicians; they are
starting their activities with a big
concert at Town Hall which will
feature, among others, the Stuff Smith
Trio, Dizzy Gillespie,- Teddy Wilson
and possibly Georgie Auld, whose
band is currently on another theatre
tour with Lena Horne.

Lena, by the way, no longer has
Horace Henderson as accompanist'
His place has been taken by Cyril
Haynes. -

Reports from Alabama state that
Lester Young, who had been stationed
at an army camp there, was found
with some marijuana on him, was
court-martialled and sentenced to a

-dishiinourable discharge and a year in
jail. According to. latest reports, he
is serving his sentence at Leaven-
worth Jail.

WELL-KNOWN dance pianist and
peace -time bandleader Johnnie

Addlestone will be on leave from
June 1-12, and would like some work
-either in Town on on tour; he isn't
particular where. The " M.M." will
be pleased to supply his address to
anyone who is interested.

SUNDAY'S GREAT
WINTER GARDEN

SWING SHOW
THE announcement of the first

mammoth Victory Swing Concert
in the form of the big Swing Celebrity
affair being held this Sunday (June
3) at the London Winter Garden
Theatre (2.30 p.m.), has set swing
fans by the ears, and there -has been
a heavy demand for tickets.

Enthusiasts are excited over the
composition of the _programme for
this eagerly awaited affair, which is in
many ways an ideally varied one,
ranging from the sophisticated swing
of Leslie ("Jiver ") Hutchinson and
his Band, to the crude, but welcome,
strains of the very " authentic "
Dixielanders of George Webb.

Other items on this terrific bill -in-
clude Buddy Featherstonhaugh and
his Sextet; the Parnell -Lewis " Jazz --
men ", the polished and ultra modern
Caribbean Club Trio, with Latideric
Caton; and some instrumental swing
discoveries from Phil. Green's Radio
show; with the whole expertly
blended together and compered in
effortless style by ex-B.B.C.-ace David
Miller.

Tickets. at 12s. 6d., 10s. 6d., 8s. 9d.,
'Ts. 6d., and 3s. 6d. (the latter unre-
served). may be obtained direct from
the box-office at the Winter Garden
Theatre, Drury Lane, London, W.C.2.
or from the usual Theatre Ticket
Agencies.

The box-office will be open on the
day of the Concert, so latecomers can
pay at the door.

SINGER WANTS JOB
DOES anyone require the services

of a good male vocalist? Gerry
Dean, who will be remembered some
little while back with Billy Ternent'sBand, has just terminated a long
contract at the Plaza Ballroom, Derby.

Gerry suffered a nasty accident '
whilst in the Army which has resulted_
in optical trouble. Trying to make
the grade in civil life, he finds him-
self first banned by the B.B.C.-which
is certainly no disgrace, seeing that
this august body has seen fit to ban
some of the best singers in thecountry-and then disengaged alto-
gether. Gerry would like to get fixedup as soon as possible. and the
" M.M." has all his particulars and
his 'address.

U.S. HIT PARADE
T_TERE is the latest available list of

the nine most popular tunes in
America, as assessed by the weekly
nation-wide ballot conducted by the
American Tobacco Co., and broadcast
in their " Your Hit Parade " pro-
gramme over the C.B.S. network: -

1, CANDY (1.3.4.7).
2. I'M BEGINNING TO SEE THE

LIGHT (2-2-2-1-7-7).
3. MY DREAMS ARE GETTING

BETTER (3-1-1-3-1-4-3-5-0-0-5).
4. ALL OF MY LIFE (0-7).
5. JUST A PRAYER AWAY (5).
8. A LITTLE ON THE LONELY SIDE
7. THE MORE I SEE YOU.
8. LAURA (8).
9. THERE MUST BE A WAY.

Note to readers who have written
in asking why our " Hit Parade "
lists do not coincide with those
broadcast in the A.E.F. programme. .

Answer is that our lists are much
more up to date.. For instance, the -
list -broadcast- in the A.E.F. pro-
gramme on Tuesday of last week
I May 221 was actually the list for -
the week ended February 10 last.

WELL-KNOWN rumba band person-
ality,'Jimmy Cummins, has re-

cently had stolen from a London -

restaurant, a case containing all his
music. I H e re is vet another warning
to musicians to take especial care of
their property.)

This loss is causing considerable in-
convenience to Jimmy, as the music is
almost irreplaceable. It is all marked
with his name and any reader who
comes across any of it is requested im-

anediately to report the matter to
Jimmy Cummins at GLAdstone 4338,
or to the police.

PROSPECTIVE Labour candidate
for Glasgow's Maryhill Division

is Councillor William Hannan, who
studies piano in his spare time and
won a London College award not so
long ago. He had, only a few years
back, a definite connection with the
" business," and did the round of
local gigs with " Bill - Hannan's
Rhythmics."
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BLUES FROM BASIE
EDGAR JACKSON'S Record Reviews

COUNT BASIE AND HIS ALL-
AMERICAN RHYTHM SECTION

**':":'Cafe Society Blues (Basle) (Am.
Columbia HC0878) Count
Basie and his All-American
Rhythm Section with Don
Byas and Buck Clayton.

Louis Blues (Handy) (Am.
Columbia HC08801.

(Parlophone R2970 -5s.
878.-Basie (piano) with Walter

Page (bass); Joe Jones (dms.).
Recorded July 24, 1942.

880.-Basie (piano) with Don Byas
(tenor); Buck Clayton (tpt.); Freddy
Green (gtr.); Walter Page (bass);
Joe Jones tdrns.t. Recorded July 24.
1942.
ITHOROUGHLY enjoyed "Cafe

Society Blues," but the "St. Louis"
side hasn't gone so well with me.

Now, it's easy enough to make bald
statements like that, but not always
so easy to explain one's reasons for
them. In this case, however, I think
It's mainly a question of sincerity,
or perhaps naturalness is a better,
word.

" Café Society " is just blues, and
none the less so because it is neither
unduly slow nor noticeably melan-
choly, or because it has in places
more than a mild flavouring of
boogie-woogie.

Basie, who, you may remember,
learnt piano and organ with the late
lamented " Fats " Waller, was a keen
student of the early blues players.
and one has only to turn back to
some of his records with the Bennie
Moten Kansas City Orchestra of the
early 1930's to appreciate that his
understanding of the blues was a
great deal more than just superficial.

DISCIPLE OF SWING

More recently Basie has become a
disciple pf swing-swing in the best
senses of the word, but nevertheless
swing.

But he is one of the few swing
devotees who can. when the occasion
calls, for it. forget the affectations of
swing in favour of the more sincere
modes of the earlier days, and that
what he does here.

The result is a record which has
all the charm of the blues played with
a simple unaffectedness that far from
concealing actually reveals both its
true character and. Basie's nice under-
standing of it.

Now for the " St. Louis " side.
This has all the individuality-I

might even say virtuosity-that one
would expect from Basle and the cor-

nermen from his main band who
appear with him in this record. But
it hasn't quite come off. There is
something about it that doesn't ring
quite true.

-NOUTHIEIRS
TWO SMASH HIT

FILM SONGS !!

PABLO THE
DREAMER

The famous
ADIOS MUCHACHOS-the
theme tune from the CHARLES
BOYER-IRENE DUNNE film

"TOGETHER AGAIN"
- backed with -

YOU BELONG
TOM Y HEART
The big song from the new

WALT DISNEY production
"THE THREE CABALLEROS"

Full Orch. 3/9 Post Free

Southern Music Publishing Co., Ltd.,

Denmark St., London, W.C.2. Tern 4524

I put it down to two things: firstly,
that in trying to appear relaxed and
unpretentious the band manages to
sound little more than rather spirit-
less; and secondly, that it has to
some extent fallen. between the two
stools of modern swing and true jazz.

The style is neither one nor the
other, and one is never quite certain
which, if either, it was meant to be.

Not that these ambiguities are
noticeable throughout the side.

Opening the record, Basie plays the
sort of piano he played when he was
with the Moten band, and it is again
not only in keeping with the
character of the blues, but also Basie
at perhaps his best.

But I have my doubts about Byas
and Clayton.

Byas plays a rhapsodic sort of
tenor which is more than just tasteful,
and Clayton, growling in his second
solo, is more than merely interesting.

But neither really captures the
character or the spirit of the blues
any more than either seems particu-
larly inspired by what he is playing;
and while one must pay tribute to
Walter Page's technique. it must also
be said that bass -players never played
the blues as Page plays them here for
the simple reason that in those days
that style of bass -playing hadn't even
been thought of.

EOFF ARMSTRONG tells its that
ILA there are still a few tickets
available for this year's " Riverboat
Shuffle," which takes place on Sun-
day, June 10. commencing 9.30 a.m.

Tickets, which include a free lun-
cheon box, cost £1 each, and should
be obtained from Geoff Armstrong at
181, Old Oak Road. West Acton,
London, W.6.

Music on the trip is to he provided
by two bands, the George Webb Dixie-
landers and the regular West London
Rhythm Club Group.'

SCOTLAND
KIRKCALDY (Fife). - Thursday,

July 5, at the Ice Rink III p.m. to mid-
night 1. The 1945 " All -Scotland "
Championship.

This, being the only championship
to be held in Scotland tins season,
will rank as an Area Final and
the winning band will be eligible to
go direct to the 1945 ".All -Britain "
Final.

Organiser: The Manager, The Ice
Rink, Rosslyn Street, Kirkcaldy, Fife,
Scot'and ('Phone: Dysart 5251).

LONDON AREA
Wednesday. June 27.-Porchester

Hall, Porchester Road, BAYSWATER,
W.2 (7 to 10.30 p.m.). The 1945
Central London Championship.

Organisers: Messrs. S. W. Thomp-
son and Reg Bates, 18, Ranmoor
Gardens, Marlborough Hill, Harrow,
Middlesex

Wednesday, July 11.-PalaiS de
Dame, PENGE (7.30 p.m. to mid-
night). The 1945 " Palace " Champion
ship.

Organiser: Mr. Frank J. Fiveash,
88, Allerford Road. Catford, London,
S.E.6. ('Phones: HITher Green 2534;
RAVensbourne 6084.)

Monday, July 23.-Town Hall,
STOKE NEWINGTON (7 to 11.30 p.m.).
The 1945 North-East London Cham-
pionship.

Organisers: Messrs. Lyn Morgan
and Charles Cooper (in association
with Syd Beanies), 78, West Way,
Rickmansworth, Herts. ('Phone:
Rickmansworth 2767.)

NOTE The Lea Valley Cha pionsh ip,
prnriously a nnonnend for .lone 22 at
Ira Itha,a, Stibcy. is now cancelled for
reasons beyond the con I rol of the
nrganisees or on r.,e1 nes.

PROVINCES
OXFORD. - To -night, Thursday,

May 31, at the Town Hall (7 p.m. to
11 p.m.) The 1945 Oxfordshire Cham-
pionship.

Organiser: Mr. Stanley W. Moulson,
22. Glanville Road, Oxford.

HALIFAX. - To -morrow, Friday,
June 1, at the Victoria. Hall 17.30 p.m.
to midnight). 'The 1945 South-West
Yorks Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28,
Carr Lane. Birkdale, Southport. Lanes.

WARRINGTON.-Friday next week,
June 8,.at the Parr Hall (7.30 p.m. to
midnight). The 1945 North Cheshire
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28,
Carr Lane, Birkdale, Southport, Lancs.

NORTHAMPTON.-Thursday, June
14, at Franklin's Gardens Ballroom
(7.30 p.m. to midnig Cht). The 1945
Northamptonshire hampionship.

Harry Parry Married

THE horde of rhythm fans all over Marlborough House. the guests includ-
the country who follow the tor- mg Turner Layton, Suzette Tarr),

tunes of Harry Parry will chronicle Eddie Shaw, Chalmers Wood and Mr.
Thursday, May 24, as an important Evans, Playhouse manager, Best man
date in the clarry man's career, as on Bill Elliott read out a shoal of tele-
that day he duly signed his marriage grams from well-wishers, and band -
contract with Miss Jean Bradbury, leader Eddie Shaw told how he was
from London, one of Harry's featured associated with Harry in earlier days
vocalists. at Llandudno. In responding suitably,

As the happy couple emerged from Harry said Eddie was the only band -
the Glasgow Registry Office, where leader who ever sacked him --for
they did the deed. they were met with refusing to play a waltz!
the strains of " I'm Just Wild About At Green's in the evening, the
Harry," played by the assembled boys dancers were quite aware of what had
of the band, as shown above. been going on, and gave Harry and

Then followed a receptioh in the his bride a big hand.
The " honeymoon " will be spent at.ne","""sebiessow*conisPhion%Woose. ^ work, of course, as a week of one -

CONTEST FIXTURES
ymwecsitatlyds daireaScaottla-dun will

5 anbd
Aberdeen.

Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell 38,)
Rugby Road. Hinckley, Leicester,
('Phone: Hinckley 563.)

WOLVERHAMPTON.-Friday, June
15, at the Civic Hall (7.30 D.111. to
midnight). The 1945 Staffordshire
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Jack Andrews,
Messrs. W.M.E., Ltd., 3, Jones Avenue.
Wolverhampton, Staffs. ('Phone:
Wolverhampton 20722.)

BRADFORD.-Friday, June 29, at
the Co-operative Hall, Southgate (7
-to 11 p.m.). The 1945 West Yorks
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28,
Carr Lane, Birkdale, Southport, Lancs.

LIVERPOOL.-Friday, July 8, at the
Grafton Rooms (7 to 11 p.m.). The
1945 South-West Lanes Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 28.
Carr Lane. Birkdale, Southport. Lancs.

BUXTON.-Thursday, July 12, at the
Pavilion Gardens. The 1945 Peak
District Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Eric George, The
Music Studio, 4, Hardwick Street,
Spring Gardens, Buxton. Derby.
('Phone: Buxton 1451.)

BOURNEMOUTH.-Friday, July 13,
at the Town Hall (7.30 p.m. to mid-
night). The 1945 West Hampshire
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Philip Moss -Vernon,
17, Gloucester Mansions, Cambridge
Circus. London, W.C.2. ('Phone:
TEMple Bar 9140.)

BRISTOL.-Monday, July 16, at the

Victoria Rooms (7 to 11 p.m.). The
1945 Gloucestershire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28,
Carr Lane, Birkdale, Southport, Lancs.

CREWE.-Tuesday, July 17, at the
Town Hall 18 p.m. to 1 a.m.). The
1945 Shropshire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Edgar Harrison,
23, Queen Street, Crewe, Cheshire.
('Phone: Crewe 2958.)

SHEFFIELD.-Wednesday, July 18,
at the City Hall. The 1945 South
Yorks Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28,
Carr Lane. Birkdale. Southport. Lanes,

LOUGHBOROUGH. - Wednesday,
July 25, at the Town Hall 17.30 p.m.
to midnight). The 1945 East Midlands
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell, 38,
Rugby Road. Hinckley. Leics. ( 'Phone:
Hinckley 563.)

SWING BAND CHAMPIONSHIP
(open to all bands which have not
won a M.M." Swing Band Contest

this year.).
Saturday, July 21.-Porchester Hall,

Bayswater, London, W.2 (2.30 to
6 p.m.). The 1945 Metropolitan
Swing Band Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Syd Thompson, 18,
Ranmoor Gardens, Marlborough Hill,
Harrow, Middlesex.

Rules and Entry Forms for all the
above now available from their
respective organisers.

WRIGHT HITS

I'M GONNA

HE'S THE
DOWN

THE LAST
OF

LOVE THAT GUY

IMAGE OF YOU
OUR WAY
WALTZ
THE EVENING

(LAWRENCE WRIGHT
MUSIC COMPANY LTD.

WRIGHT HOUSE, DENMARK ST.,

LONDON, W.C.2. TEM. 2141
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!BANDLEADER BERT FIRMAN IS INTERVIEWED BY THE "MELODY MAKER1

" I led my first band in 1923.
Mu rens, it makes me feel very

old!"
INTO the MELODY MAKER offices last

week breezed famous West End
bandleader of pre-war days, Bert
Finnan, and if I say that I had a
shock when I saw him (writes Ray
Sonin), that is putting it mildly.

Gone was the famous " night-club
tan " and the rather dejected air of
the bandleader who has to keep too
late hours and always looks as if he
needs mare sleep.

Bert looked younger, fitter, and
more -cheerful' than I have ever seen
him, and while there is no truth in
the rumour that he is to be made
the subject of a recruiting film to
show what Army life does for
harassed bandleaders. he might well
do so!

Giving up his big engagement at
the Café de Paris in 1940, Bert
volunteered for the Army and joined
the South Staffordshire Regiment.
Some time afterwards the " Stars In
Battledress " were formed, and Bert
became one of its original members.

Playing his usual good fiddle anti
also becoming an actor in sketched,
Bert was in charge of an all -man.
two and a half hour show which
toured the whole of Egypt, Syria,
Palestine, Persia, and almost to
India.

For a year and a half they travelled
wherever there were troops to be
entertained, and in many cases gave
shows for small garrisons who had
previously not seen a bit of live
?ntertainMent since the war.

Back to England they came, but
not to rest. They immediately went
off with the B.L.A., and Bert says
positively that he and his " Stars In
Battledress " were the first entertain-
ment party to make the crossing of

- the Rhine, which they did with the
51st Division (pretty good company.
if I may say so!).

. They performed as far up as
Bremen, and were playing on the
outskirts of that town under real
front-line conditions before it fell to
the Allies.

After the long strain of continual
travel and work, the principal comic
of the company had a nervous break-
down at Bremen and the boys were
brought back.

Now they are, for the moment, in
this country awaiting a new job, but
Bert. of course, is hankering after
getting his band together again and
leading once more in the West End.

The pictures on this page were
taken by Jack Marshall while I was
interviewing Bert Firman, and here
is a verbatim report of what Bert
told me:-

You want to know when I started
in this business? Don't remind me!
I was seventeen years of age when I
led my first band at the Midnight
Follies of the Metropole Hotel,
London. Heavens, that was twenty-
two years ago! It makes me feel
very old!

" Then I went to the Carlton Hotel,
. where I started broadcasting on
2 LO., and afterwards opened Devon-
shire House.

The next important news about'
me? Let me see. I went to America
to broadcast with my own band on
N.B.C. for just over a year. Then
I came back to France and did the
usual lovely round of engagements
that made that country a band-

" Sidney Lipton and I were wonder-
ing if we would be forgotten nien'

Of this business.P

" Fr wit what I have seen* in this
town, I say we have got to bring

good music back to London."

RAND'S ESSENC
DANCE BAND GOSSIP

leader's paradise in those days-you
know, Paris, Monte Carlo, Cannes.
and the Riviera.

" Returning to London, I took over
at the Café Anglais, and then went
to the London Casino, where I had
what I really consider my best band,
with boys like George Melachrino,
Freddy Gardiner, Cecil Norman, Billy
Farrell, Reg Pink, etc., in the line-
up. That was a terrific job; but just
as war started I went over to the
Café de Paris, where I finally decided
to change my dinner suit into a
uni farm of a rather more drab
colour."

I then aSked him about his plans
for the future, and he said:-

" Sidney Lipton and I were talk-
ing about the future only recently,
and we were wondering if we would
be forgotten men ' of this business
when we came out of khaki. We
hope not; but, whatever the fight Iam going to get my band together
again;oysfromarestaurantsahat

Ithe
e

sgg
town, I say that we have got to bring
good music back to. London.

" Personally, I will do my best for
the men who have been in the
Services, and I say to the profession
as a whole, in all sincerity, that the
musicians who are coming out of
the Forces have got to be 'looked
after."

A sentiment with which we entirely
concur, Bert!

STORIES of VE-Day in the musical
profession are still drifting in

from all over the place. One that
has impressed me more- than some-
what comes from Derby, where Sam
Ramsden, proprietor of the Plaza,
invited seventeen repatriated pri-
soners of war-nearly all of them
Derby men-with members of their
families, to be his guests on VE-Day.

The men were feasted in the ball-
room cafe, and each was presented
with 100 cigarettes, £2 " with which to
celebrate VE-Day," and admission
tickets to the Plaza for a whole
month. This was during the week
Ronnie Munro was there, and the
gifts were handed over by Ann Rich.

Shortly before the official VE-Day,
wild excitement was caused at the
Plaza by the end of hostilities being
prematurely announced in error. The
scene that followed is one that Sam
Ramsdell is not likely to forget in
a hurry.

4111

TWO of the profession's unlucky
invalids are in the news this

week. Ex -Rabin drum star Bobby
Richards, who has been ill for somemonths, has been transferred to the
Sanatorium, Ventnor, I.O.W. He isas yet unable to communicate with
his friends, but would much appre-
ciate any letters or messages theyMay be good enough to send him-
either direct to the Sanatorium at
Ventnor or through his father, Mr.
R. C. P. Richards, at Hyde Lea,
Stafford.

The second unlucky one is vocalist -

trumpeter Geoff Watts. Still in hos-
pital at Reading through a sudden
breakdown whilst working a date in
the Berkshire town, Geoff has made
some improvement, but a continu-
ance of treatment is imperative.

In view of this, it is hoped that it
will be possible to move him to a
London hospital near his home before
very long. As soon as this takes place
we will announce his address; and in
the meanwhile we join with his many
friends in the profession in wishing
him a speedy return to better health.

Geoff has been visited at Reading by
Mr. J. Feldman, father of Victor, and
the M.U. are taking an active interest
in Geoff's case and extending him
their help to get him back to Town.

TT was enough to make,_anyone rush
-I- out and order a brand new soot
suit right  away, and get in somehard " jitterbug " practice. as well,the way the band played at the new
Carnival Dance Club in Archer Streetlast Saturday night.

Run jointly by Jack Conway and
Syd Raymond, the club plans to cater
especially for swing fans and "jitter-
bug " addicts. On week-nitnts, when
there is no similar club open in Town,
it certainly fills a long -felt want.

First band session on the club'sopening night last Saturday (26th)was played by that sparkling little
outfit the Swing Group -from theCanada Show. Band was a little
unlucky in having to play first, before
things got " warmed up." It soon
got cracking, however, and by the
time these boys finished up a grand
little session there was an " atmo-sphere " you could have cut with a
knife.

This became thicker still, and the
music sounded a more joyous note
than ever when Jack Conway and Syd
Raymond brought on their own" house " band, with Syd himself at
drums; Russ Allen (bass); Freddie
Clayton (trumpet); Jimmy Skidmore
and Tommy Whittle (tenors); Derek
Neville (alto and clarry); and Charley
Burton (piano).

In the session that followed the
instruments must have got almost red
hot (maybe the boys derived inspira-
tion from finding themselves, after all
these years, actually playing in
Archer Street, so that perhaps their
exuberance owed something to the
traditions of the place!).

Derek Neville, in particular. blew
and blew until he looked vaguely like
one of those barrage balloons he used
to look after in the R A.F. (with a
handsome face attached, Derek, old
man, of course!). He played some
wild, unrestrained alto that would
have made a thousand -years -old
granite statue jump for joy.

Let me tip Tommy Whittle, too, for
one of the very foremost places in
the future tenor saxophone stakes.

Current band at the club is not
exactly like it was on the opening
night. Teddy Wedmore is now on
bass, and Johnny Lester plays piano.
The club will not, for the present at
any rate, be open on Sunday evenings.

" I will do my very best for the
men who hare been in the Services.
They have got to be looked alter."

It normally functions from 7.30 to
10.45 p.m., and you make inquiries
about joining from Jack Conway at
12, Archer Street, Piccadilly, W.

A final bouquet for Cab Quaye. The
club couldn't have chosen a -better
compere. I am sure Cab said some
extremely bright and witty things,
and sang some good choruses, because
he always does, but so bad was the
microphone on this occasion that 1
was never able to distinguish a single
word. For the same reason Miss Julia
Dowers did not warble at all, although
the bills had announced in very large
type that she would. (This bad -mike
business is a point to which the
organisers should give their immediate
attention; they would also please non -
dancing patrons much more by trans-
ferring the band to the centre of the
room.)

T'M opening up .this story by sug-
1- gesting we give a very big hand
to Jack Geller, pianist, and nowadays
M.D. of the Royal Victoria Hotel, St.
Leonards-on-Sea.

Jack has certainly earned it. By
his coolness and presence of mind he
saved the life of Caroline Mollison,
the four -months -old daughter of
Major and Mrs. T. Mollison, of St.
Leonards. The child was out on the
balcony of her parents' flat when,
owing to some strange mischance --
possibly a lighted cigarette carelessly
dropped from above-the eiderdown
and clothes covering the child burst
into flames.

Jack Geller, who has a flat in the
same building, was the only one tosee the child's danger. He dashed
upstairs, hammered on the door of
the flat, burst past Mrs. Mollison,
who opened it, dashed on to the
balcony, and rescued the baby from
her burning pram, afterwards helping
to put out the flames.

Little Caroline was rushed to hos-
pital, but at the time of writing the
child's condition is still serious, for
unfortunately she was severely burned.

However, the situation would have
been far worse but for the speedy
work of Jack Geller, and we hasten
to congratulate our old friend on his
fine action. Now permanently at St.
Leonards, Jack will be -remembered as
the pianist with David Miller'sOrchestra, and he has worked, at
different times, with many of the
leading London bands.

"Swing Shop " Opening
FANS who remember the success of

his last affair will be anxious to
be present again at the next " Swing
Shop " Concert which Sid Gross is
organising to take place at Wembley
Town Hall on Sunday, June 10
(3.15 p.m.).

Attractions already booked include
the famous Parnell -Lewis " Jazzmen '!:
'the Jack Parnell Trio: famous saxo-
p
Fhraonenks,

stars
and F

Der
eddy Gant; and

Aubrey

trumpet -ace Kenny Baker. Service
duties permitting.

As before, Gross is planning an in-
formal jam session which should be
completely to the enjoyment of all
swing fans.

Tickets are 7s. 6d.. 5s., and 3s. 6d.,and may be obtained direct from
Wembley Town Hall, or from. Sid
Gross, at 132, Dollis Hill Lane,
London, N.W.2.

MEATH AND WEMBLEY
CONTEST REPORTS

1945 SOUTH-WEST WALES
CHAMPIONSHIP

Friday, May 25, at
The Mackworth Ballroom. Neath.

THE indication at Cardiff last April
that South Wales 'has become a

serious competitor to Lancashire for
the distinction of being the country's
keenest dance -band contesting centre
was confirmed when, amid scenes of
unsurpassed enthusiasm; ' this "1945
South-West Wales Championship rigs.
Presented last Friday by 'Mr. Alun
Thomas at his Mackworth Ballroom,
Neath.

The entry list had been closed with
the maximum permissible number of
twelve bands some days .before .the
event. But late applicants weren'tgoing to let a little thing like that
stand in their way. They turned' up
in the hope of being able to take the
places of any bands that might have
been forced to scratch at the last
Minute, and in this way two bands
whose entries had originally been re-
fused were b able to take part in the
contest

The championship was a triumph
for Una I k ba n ds. Combinations of six
and less secured the first four places.The big bands of the district are
frankly not up to standard. Even
those which have pretentions to
musicianliness have little understand-
ing of the dance idiom. They play
more like brass bands.

But the small outfits make up for
them. They are as good as any in
any part of the country, and contain -

some exceptionally' good soloists.
That remark is inspired not only by

the Jaw( Joseph Sextet, which won
the contest, but also by Elwyn Davies
and his Rand, the runners-up, and,

bands,
which,

fact, all of the -first four ands,
which, as Edgar Jackson announced,
were .so close that it wasn't any too
easinto place them correctly.

And the :dancers knew which were
the best bands, too.

OP the 800 and more who attended
the contest --well above normal for
the hall, although at 5s. at the doors
admission prices were exactly double
those usually charged-more than half
refused to dance,, but packed them-
selves solidly round the stand.

They good-naturedly gaVe a generous
hand Ito the less accomplished com-
petitors, but that they were able to
pick out the best was proved by the
terrific ovations these were accorded.

By the time the results were an-
nounced excitement' was running so
high that practically everyone who
had any reason to appear on the stand
had to make a speech-including, of
course, the organiser and the placed
bandleaders..

Much ofuthe success of the evening
was tills° due to the excellent Way in
which the boniest was managed. So
efficient were the band stewards and
compere that although adjudication
could not start until 8.45 p.m., owing'
to musicians being unable to get away
earlier from their daytime tasks, the
contest was completed by midnight. in
spite of the fact that the " first on "
band exercised its right to play a
second time, and the judges called
for a replay by Jack Joseph's Sextet
(just to make certain they had won),
making a total of fourteen per-
formances judged and the prizes dis-
tributed in three and a quarter hours.

it .,JUDGES' REPORT
Adjudicators: Johnnie Marks and

Edgar .dlickson.
QINCE not -merely small bands. but
)-) small bands featuring swing style
(which, after all, is the only style
through which small bands can exhibit
the individuality that alone can
make up for shortage of numbers),
secured the first four places here at
Beath,. and) in view of the not unex,--
pectett coliaments which some of the
larger but less successful bands made
on the fact, we feel it essential to
point out once again that the small
bands did not achieve -their success
because they played swing music
whereas the larger bands played
" straight " dance music. ' -

Our instructions are that it is less
what a band does, and the more the
proficiency with which it does it,
that should be the governing factor,
and while at this contest the small
bands did unusually well what they
did, no such praise can be given to
the larder b

Even those which, because they
played in tune, and with fairly good

tone, could be called musicianly in
the general sense of the word had
little idea of dance phrasing, and
their attempts to play dance music
in the legitimate idiom made their
slow foxtrots sound like dirges, and
their quicksteps more like jerky
polkas.

Winners: THE JACK JOSEPH
SEXTET (alto/clar., tenor, trumpet,
piano, bass, drums). 87, Pentyla,
Port Talbot, S. Wales.

Individualists' Awards for: Trumpet
(Billy Hayes); Bass (C. Price). Hon..mentions for: Alto and Clarinet (Jack
Joseph); Tenor (Vincent Hopkins);
Drums (J. L. Joseph). Special award
for best " small " band.

THIS is the sort of band one would
be pleased to engage for any

dance in a hall not too large for
reasonably intimate conditions. -

 Owing partly to the slight over-
anxiousness at times of the drummer;
the rhythm section was not always
as relaxed or as clean as the better
professional rhythm sections.

But that is about the worst that
can be said of a band which, in
featuring the swing style, always
managed to be interesting without
exaggerating, and never failed to play
tastefully or with the neat confidence
and competence which gave it a
quite professional touch.

Second: ELWYN DAVIES AND HIS
BAND (three saxes, piano, bass,
drums). 34, New Road, Loughor,
Giant

Individualists' Awards for: Tenor
(Elwyn Davies); Piano (Rennie
Taylor). Hon. mention for: Alto
(Glyn Evans).
IF this band had played its waltz

as well as it played its quickstep,
it might have won the contest.

In a rhapsodic solo in the slow fox-
trot the tenor showed he had
listened to the .one and only .Hawkins
with no little effect, and in the quick-
step he proved himself as near to
being a second Hawkins as possibly
any contest has produced.

The alto, too, did well in both these
numbers. Equipped with choruses
almost certainly written by Harry
Hayes, he showed that he knew how
to phrase them, and the worst that
can be said is that his performances
just lacked the drive they might have
had had he been playing from his own
heart instead of someone else's paper.

In the quickstep, too, the pianist,
who had given more than minor signs
of his ability in the waltz, came up
as a grand little soloist, and although
the sometimes " slippy " tone of the
bass and some not very relaxed
drumming did not help the rhythm
section, the band gave the best all-
round conception of a modern swing
quickstep of any band in the contest.

Unfortunately, in the waltz which
the band played first the saxes as a
team were not so well in -tune, the
tenor nothing like so good as a soloist,
and the whole conception nothing like
so imaginative.

The Delta Five, of Treorchy, who
were placed third, won the Indi-
vidualists' Awards for: Clarinet
(Elwyn Wales) and Guitar (Terry
Dyke), and an hon. mention for:
Piano (Austin J. Davies).

The New Mayfair Sextette, of Car-
diff,. placed fourth, won the Indi-
vidualists' Awards for: Alto (Bert
Miller) and Drums (Bernard Frost),
and hon. mentions for: Clarinet (Bert
Miller) and Trumpet (Jack Julien).

Miss Olwen Jones, of Billie Coomer's
Metronomes, won an ,Individualist's
Award as Vocalist.

William Page, of the Embassy Five,
secured an hon. mention for Guitar.

1
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1945 MIDDLESEX CHAMPION-

SHIP,
Sunday, May 27, at 

The Town Hall, Wembley.

THIS was the first contest ever to
be held in London before a seated

audience and, taken by and large, it
proved to be a distinct success.

Generally speaking, it may be that
while the bands which enter contests
are more than capable of keeping a
dance going with a swing, only a
percentage of them are equally
successful when it comes to what
amount to concert performances.
For one thing the type of music they
are called upon to play is more suited
to the ballroom, but it must also be
admitted that few of them have the

stage presence so necessary to get,
a seated, audience going.

But anything the competing bands
lacked in this respect was more than
adequately provided by GeorgeShearing and his Hatchett's Quartet
-augmented, incidentally. at the last
moment to a quintet by the inclusion
of Tommy Bromley on bass.

The way this little group, set out
in front of the tabs, played was so
terrific that it got even the hard -
baked stars who were judging the
contest applauding as loudly as the
swing fans who constituted a large
proportion of the audience; and as if
the brilliance of lit music were
not enough it showed in its quiet,
unassuming way a stage personality
that was at least as effective as any
of the showmanship stunts which are
considered to be essential adjuncts of
stage bands.

But for all its brilliance, the Shear-
ing group wasn't by any means the
whole works.

The audience of over 600 thoroughly
entered into the spirit of the contest,
and the ultimate consensus of opinion
seemed to be that, taken all round,
the 'afternoon was well worth the
money and the time spent on it. .

JUDGES' REPORT
Adjudicators: Harry Hayes, Johnnie

Marks, Edward Pogson, Edgar Jack-
son (President).

Winners: BILLY LAWRENCE AND
HIS BAND (flee saxes, trumpet, piano,
guitar, bass, drums, conductor). 16,
Ruskin Court, Winchmore Hill,
London, N.21. ('Phone: PALmers
Green 4773.)

Individualist's Award for: Clarinet
(Cyril Rayner). Hon. mentions for:
Alto (Cyril Rayner) and Drums
(Harry Pole),

FEATURING the unconventional
and none too easy to balance

instrumentation of one trumpet
against five saxes and four rhythm,
this band gave a most convincing
demonstration of what can be
achieved by reliable musicianship
carefully rehearsed and capably
conducted.

It is true that in the quick -step tile
style was not above suspicion. Boththe trumpet and the sax team got
near to being what in musicians'
colloquial parlance is termed " ta-ta-
ta."

But even with this rather doubtful
idiom the band-thanks to its all-
round competent rhythm section, with
its most capable drummer-at least
achieved something of the neat, dance-
able lilt which had been features of
its slow foxtrot and waltz.

It was, however, on its all-round
pglish that the band won the contest.

Its intonation, balance and tone
quality left nothing to be desired.
and its clean playing, and perhaps
above all controlled but effective
sense of expression in tasteful
arrangements, resulted in one of the
most polished, tuneful and generally
musically pleasing performance ever
heard in a contest.

Second: BILL COLE AND HIS
CLUBMEN (two saxes, trumpet, piano,
guitar, bass, drums). All coms.: Alex
Poore, 22, Tredegar Road, Southsea,
Hants. ('Phone: Portsmouth 73833.)

Individualists' Awards for: Alto
(Cyril 'Breese); Tenor (Ronald
Bennet); Trumpet (Spencer Brown):
Piano (William Cole); Guitar (Edward
Piggott).

LAST-MINUTE absence, due to ill-
ness, of this band's lead alto

hampered it rather seriously. It
necessitated the 2nd alto playing
lead, and the consequent absence of
any 2nd alto in what should have
been a three-piece sax team, with the
result that an essential harmony was
often missing.

Moreover, owing to the rather heavy
way in which the otherwise excellent
pianist (his solo in the quickstep was
brilliant) pounded four chords to the
bar with both hands made the rhythm
in the slow foxtrot a little ponderous.

In fact, taken all round, it was not
until the quickstep that the band pro-
duced its real form. But this num-
ber, with its good contribution from
the excellent trumpet, was so out-
standing that had the waltz and slow
foxtrot been up to it the band might
even have beaten the very finished
performance of Billy Lawrence's band.
It certainly had one thing over the
Lawrence band in its quickstep and
that was style.

Paul Heimann's Music, from Acton,
were placed third. They won the
Individualists' Awards for; Accordion
(Paul Heimann); Bass (Jimmy
Borger); and Drums (Ronnie Castle):
and hon. mention for; Piano (Cyril
Wiseman); and the special prize for
the best " small " band.

Bill Le Sage, of the Bill Le Sage
Swingtet, was given an hon. mention
for Piano.

WIELODY BAKER
Incorporating RHYTHM
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U.S. Jive Jottings
DENNY GOODMAN 'has just been granted membershipB

to A.S.C.A.P.--the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers. Others admitted -to the Societyat the same time as Benny included Paul Baron, C.B.S.house conductor in New York, and Paul Bowles, the noted
writer and jazz critic' who used. to review -the jazz discs
for " View " magazine.

* *Several of the big-time U.S. bands are scheduled for an
overseas spell entertaining troops, but not in this country,
of course. Latest to make preparations for a tour under
U.S.O. is Shep Fields,' whose Outfit is due to start off
early in June. Fieldsjs taking- with him his usual 14 -piece
band, -plus two singers and'one girl -harpist. -

Hal McIntyre's Orchestra-newest sensation of thedance -band world-is also due for a camp tour, but is
having trouble with the draft board. Reports state thatmedical exams, and the like have kept many top -linebands home in the past, including Benny Goodman's,Abe Lyman's, Al Donahue's and others, all of whomvolunteered to go offshore but couldn't keep sufficient
men together to make up a workmanlike crew.

A Los Angeles news flash in " Variety " last month will
stand reprinting verbatim:. "Arturo"Toscanini's firstappearance as a maestro in this town was a musical
and social triumph, except for one btief discord. Whenthe L.A. Philharmonic Orchestra started -playingplaying Von
Weber's 'Invitation to the Dance,' a gal in slacks accepted
the invitation, hopped on the stage and terped until three
minions of the law gave her the unclassical heave-ho.
In the hoosegow 'she said her name was Katherine.
Kaville, that she was a student hoofer."

Xc ac 2k
Duke Ellington has lately finished work on the music

for a production called " The Wishing Tree," which will
bring singers Josh White and Ethel Waters back to
Broadway.

Upon 'the completion of the job Duke lost no time in
starting on yet another. This time he is scoring a piece
which will star Nana Gollner, of the Ballet Theatre.
It is a ballet fantasy with a book written by Frank Tuttle,
who will also collaborate with Duke on the lyrics.

Ellington recently made an interesting admission when
he told George B. Evans, publicity man, that he was no
longer able to play " Soda Fountain Rag "-the first tune
he ever penned, back in 1917 or so.

One or two hearings of Duke's solo records are suffi-
cient, to convince a curious listener of Duke's ragtime
heritage, as far as his own playing goes, even though
most of his compositions are very far removed from that
idiom. It is amusing to learn that to -day he claims the
fingering of " Soda Fountain Rag " is too intricate for
him!

A friend now in the States has lately heard the Elling-
ton Band, -which, he says, sounds really. wonderful. Toquote him:-

" I had a long chat with the Duke, who,- in his own
words, says: ' I'm delighted to meet anyone from England,
because I shall never forget how well both -myself and
my boys were treated when we were in your country! ' "

On the West Coast, this friend went around the spots
with Red Nichols-" looking very happy and blowing fine
horn." It seems Red is very active again, engaged on
radio transcription and recording work, besides a club
job.

Asch Records have renowned pianist Art Tatum on
six solo sides of jazz in that well-known Tatum tradition.
Titles are " Fine and Dandy," " It Had to be You,"
" Ja-Da," " Where or When," " Sweet and Lovely," and
" Danny Boy." They are shortly to be released in album
form.

Othei soon -to -be albums on the same label include
Sign of the Zodiac "-a set of 10 -in. discs by Mary Lou

Williams, accompanied by bass and drums, titles of which
will obviously cover the twelve symbols-and yet another
album of James P. Johnson music. This one will -be all
solo piano, with numbers ranging from his successful
show hits and concertos to modern piano rags.

* * '
Here's the tale of Billie Holiday's experience at the St.

Louis Plantation Club, where she played one show only
before returning home out of temper.

Billie's story, according to .Press accounts, is that she
left the club with a white man whom she met in 1939,
when in St. Louis with Artie Shaw's ork.

At the front door she was rudely informed that " she
was not allowed to use that exit, and most certainly not
with a white man." Used to the freedom of New York
life, Billie hotly protested, her escort was forcibly ejected,
but Billie triumphantly followed him out.

Returning for her second show, she claims she was
again insulted and warned not to forget herself. Where-
upon she promptly " forgot " the show, returned to Nevi
York, and sang to capacity crowds at 52nd Street's Spot-
lite Club.
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!BANDLEADER BERT FIRMAN IS INTERVIEWED BY THE "MELODY MAKER1

" I led my first band in 1923.
Mu rens, it makes me feel very

old!"
INTO the MELODY MAKER offices last

week breezed famous West End
bandleader of pre-war days, Bert
Finnan, and if I say that I had a
shock when I saw him (writes Ray
Sonin), that is putting it mildly.

Gone was the famous " night-club
tan " and the rather dejected air of
the bandleader who has to keep too
late hours and always looks as if he
needs mare sleep.

Bert looked younger, fitter, and
more -cheerful' than I have ever seen
him, and while there is no truth in
the rumour that he is to be made
the subject of a recruiting film to
show what Army life does for
harassed bandleaders. he might well
do so!

Giving up his big engagement at
the Café de Paris in 1940, Bert
volunteered for the Army and joined
the South Staffordshire Regiment.
Some time afterwards the " Stars In
Battledress " were formed, and Bert
became one of its original members.

Playing his usual good fiddle anti
also becoming an actor in sketched,
Bert was in charge of an all -man.
two and a half hour show which
toured the whole of Egypt, Syria,
Palestine, Persia, and almost to
India.

For a year and a half they travelled
wherever there were troops to be
entertained, and in many cases gave
shows for small garrisons who had
previously not seen a bit of live
?ntertainMent since the war.

Back to England they came, but
not to rest. They immediately went
off with the B.L.A., and Bert says
positively that he and his " Stars In
Battledress " were the first entertain-
ment party to make the crossing of

- the Rhine, which they did with the
51st Division (pretty good company.
if I may say so!).

. They performed as far up as
Bremen, and were playing on the
outskirts of that town under real
front-line conditions before it fell to
the Allies.

After the long strain of continual
travel and work, the principal comic
of the company had a nervous break-
down at Bremen and the boys were
brought back.

Now they are, for the moment, in
this country awaiting a new job, but
Bert. of course, is hankering after
getting his band together again and
leading once more in the West End.

The pictures on this page were
taken by Jack Marshall while I was
interviewing Bert Firman, and here
is a verbatim report of what Bert
told me:-

You want to know when I started
in this business? Don't remind me!
I was seventeen years of age when I
led my first band at the Midnight
Follies of the Metropole Hotel,
London. Heavens, that was twenty-
two years ago! It makes me feel
very old!

" Then I went to the Carlton Hotel,
. where I started broadcasting on
2 LO., and afterwards opened Devon-
shire House.

The next important news about'
me? Let me see. I went to America
to broadcast with my own band on
N.B.C. for just over a year. Then
I came back to France and did the
usual lovely round of engagements
that made that country a band-

" Sidney Lipton and I were wonder-
ing if we would be forgotten nien'

Of this business.P

" Fr wit what I have seen* in this
town, I say we have got to bring

good music back to London."

RAND'S ESSENC
DANCE BAND GOSSIP

leader's paradise in those days-you
know, Paris, Monte Carlo, Cannes.
and the Riviera.

" Returning to London, I took over
at the Café Anglais, and then went
to the London Casino, where I had
what I really consider my best band,
with boys like George Melachrino,
Freddy Gardiner, Cecil Norman, Billy
Farrell, Reg Pink, etc., in the line-
up. That was a terrific job; but just
as war started I went over to the
Café de Paris, where I finally decided
to change my dinner suit into a
uni farm of a rather more drab
colour."

I then aSked him about his plans
for the future, and he said:-

" Sidney Lipton and I were talk-
ing about the future only recently,
and we were wondering if we would
be forgotten men ' of this business
when we came out of khaki. We
hope not; but, whatever the fight Iam going to get my band together
again;oysfromarestaurantsahat

Ithe
e

sgg
town, I say that we have got to bring
good music back to. London.

" Personally, I will do my best for
the men who have been in the
Services, and I say to the profession
as a whole, in all sincerity, that the
musicians who are coming out of
the Forces have got to be 'looked
after."

A sentiment with which we entirely
concur, Bert!

STORIES of VE-Day in the musical
profession are still drifting in

from all over the place. One that
has impressed me more- than some-
what comes from Derby, where Sam
Ramsden, proprietor of the Plaza,
invited seventeen repatriated pri-
soners of war-nearly all of them
Derby men-with members of their
families, to be his guests on VE-Day.

The men were feasted in the ball-
room cafe, and each was presented
with 100 cigarettes, £2 " with which to
celebrate VE-Day," and admission
tickets to the Plaza for a whole
month. This was during the week
Ronnie Munro was there, and the
gifts were handed over by Ann Rich.

Shortly before the official VE-Day,
wild excitement was caused at the
Plaza by the end of hostilities being
prematurely announced in error. The
scene that followed is one that Sam
Ramsdell is not likely to forget in
a hurry.
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TWO of the profession's unlucky
invalids are in the news this

week. Ex -Rabin drum star Bobby
Richards, who has been ill for somemonths, has been transferred to the
Sanatorium, Ventnor, I.O.W. He isas yet unable to communicate with
his friends, but would much appre-
ciate any letters or messages theyMay be good enough to send him-
either direct to the Sanatorium at
Ventnor or through his father, Mr.
R. C. P. Richards, at Hyde Lea,
Stafford.

The second unlucky one is vocalist -

trumpeter Geoff Watts. Still in hos-
pital at Reading through a sudden
breakdown whilst working a date in
the Berkshire town, Geoff has made
some improvement, but a continu-
ance of treatment is imperative.

In view of this, it is hoped that it
will be possible to move him to a
London hospital near his home before
very long. As soon as this takes place
we will announce his address; and in
the meanwhile we join with his many
friends in the profession in wishing
him a speedy return to better health.

Geoff has been visited at Reading by
Mr. J. Feldman, father of Victor, and
the M.U. are taking an active interest
in Geoff's case and extending him
their help to get him back to Town.

TT was enough to make,_anyone rush
-I- out and order a brand new soot
suit right  away, and get in somehard " jitterbug " practice. as well,the way the band played at the new
Carnival Dance Club in Archer Streetlast Saturday night.

Run jointly by Jack Conway and
Syd Raymond, the club plans to cater
especially for swing fans and "jitter-
bug " addicts. On week-nitnts, when
there is no similar club open in Town,
it certainly fills a long -felt want.

First band session on the club'sopening night last Saturday (26th)was played by that sparkling little
outfit the Swing Group -from theCanada Show. Band was a little
unlucky in having to play first, before
things got " warmed up." It soon
got cracking, however, and by the
time these boys finished up a grand
little session there was an " atmo-sphere " you could have cut with a
knife.

This became thicker still, and the
music sounded a more joyous note
than ever when Jack Conway and Syd
Raymond brought on their own" house " band, with Syd himself at
drums; Russ Allen (bass); Freddie
Clayton (trumpet); Jimmy Skidmore
and Tommy Whittle (tenors); Derek
Neville (alto and clarry); and Charley
Burton (piano).

In the session that followed the
instruments must have got almost red
hot (maybe the boys derived inspira-
tion from finding themselves, after all
these years, actually playing in
Archer Street, so that perhaps their
exuberance owed something to the
traditions of the place!).

Derek Neville, in particular. blew
and blew until he looked vaguely like
one of those barrage balloons he used
to look after in the R A.F. (with a
handsome face attached, Derek, old
man, of course!). He played some
wild, unrestrained alto that would
have made a thousand -years -old
granite statue jump for joy.

Let me tip Tommy Whittle, too, for
one of the very foremost places in
the future tenor saxophone stakes.

Current band at the club is not
exactly like it was on the opening
night. Teddy Wedmore is now on
bass, and Johnny Lester plays piano.
The club will not, for the present at
any rate, be open on Sunday evenings.

" I will do my very best for the
men who hare been in the Services.
They have got to be looked alter."

It normally functions from 7.30 to
10.45 p.m., and you make inquiries
about joining from Jack Conway at
12, Archer Street, Piccadilly, W.

A final bouquet for Cab Quaye. The
club couldn't have chosen a -better
compere. I am sure Cab said some
extremely bright and witty things,
and sang some good choruses, because
he always does, but so bad was the
microphone on this occasion that 1
was never able to distinguish a single
word. For the same reason Miss Julia
Dowers did not warble at all, although
the bills had announced in very large
type that she would. (This bad -mike
business is a point to which the
organisers should give their immediate
attention; they would also please non -
dancing patrons much more by trans-
ferring the band to the centre of the
room.)

T'M opening up .this story by sug-
1- gesting we give a very big hand
to Jack Geller, pianist, and nowadays
M.D. of the Royal Victoria Hotel, St.
Leonards-on-Sea.

Jack has certainly earned it. By
his coolness and presence of mind he
saved the life of Caroline Mollison,
the four -months -old daughter of
Major and Mrs. T. Mollison, of St.
Leonards. The child was out on the
balcony of her parents' flat when,
owing to some strange mischance --
possibly a lighted cigarette carelessly
dropped from above-the eiderdown
and clothes covering the child burst
into flames.

Jack Geller, who has a flat in the
same building, was the only one tosee the child's danger. He dashed
upstairs, hammered on the door of
the flat, burst past Mrs. Mollison,
who opened it, dashed on to the
balcony, and rescued the baby from
her burning pram, afterwards helping
to put out the flames.

Little Caroline was rushed to hos-
pital, but at the time of writing the
child's condition is still serious, for
unfortunately she was severely burned.

However, the situation would have
been far worse but for the speedy
work of Jack Geller, and we hasten
to congratulate our old friend on his
fine action. Now permanently at St.
Leonards, Jack will be -remembered as
the pianist with David Miller'sOrchestra, and he has worked, at
different times, with many of the
leading London bands.

"Swing Shop " Opening
FANS who remember the success of

his last affair will be anxious to
be present again at the next " Swing
Shop " Concert which Sid Gross is
organising to take place at Wembley
Town Hall on Sunday, June 10
(3.15 p.m.).

Attractions already booked include
the famous Parnell -Lewis " Jazzmen '!:
'the Jack Parnell Trio: famous saxo-
p
Fhraonenks,

stars
and F

Der
eddy Gant; and

Aubrey

trumpet -ace Kenny Baker. Service
duties permitting.

As before, Gross is planning an in-
formal jam session which should be
completely to the enjoyment of all
swing fans.

Tickets are 7s. 6d.. 5s., and 3s. 6d.,and may be obtained direct from
Wembley Town Hall, or from. Sid
Gross, at 132, Dollis Hill Lane,
London, N.W.2.

MEATH AND WEMBLEY
CONTEST REPORTS

1945 SOUTH-WEST WALES
CHAMPIONSHIP

Friday, May 25, at
The Mackworth Ballroom. Neath.

THE indication at Cardiff last April
that South Wales 'has become a

serious competitor to Lancashire for
the distinction of being the country's
keenest dance -band contesting centre
was confirmed when, amid scenes of
unsurpassed enthusiasm; ' this "1945
South-West Wales Championship rigs.
Presented last Friday by 'Mr. Alun
Thomas at his Mackworth Ballroom,
Neath.

The entry list had been closed with
the maximum permissible number of
twelve bands some days .before .the
event. But late applicants weren'tgoing to let a little thing like that
stand in their way. They turned' up
in the hope of being able to take the
places of any bands that might have
been forced to scratch at the last
Minute, and in this way two bands
whose entries had originally been re-
fused were b able to take part in the
contest

The championship was a triumph
for Una I k ba n ds. Combinations of six
and less secured the first four places.The big bands of the district are
frankly not up to standard. Even
those which have pretentions to
musicianliness have little understand-
ing of the dance idiom. They play
more like brass bands.

But the small outfits make up for
them. They are as good as any in
any part of the country, and contain -

some exceptionally' good soloists.
That remark is inspired not only by

the Jaw( Joseph Sextet, which won
the contest, but also by Elwyn Davies
and his Rand, the runners-up, and,

bands,
which,

fact, all of the -first four ands,
which, as Edgar Jackson announced,
were .so close that it wasn't any too
easinto place them correctly.

And the :dancers knew which were
the best bands, too.

OP the 800 and more who attended
the contest --well above normal for
the hall, although at 5s. at the doors
admission prices were exactly double
those usually charged-more than half
refused to dance,, but packed them-
selves solidly round the stand.

They good-naturedly gaVe a generous
hand Ito the less accomplished com-
petitors, but that they were able to
pick out the best was proved by the
terrific ovations these were accorded.

By the time the results were an-
nounced excitement' was running so
high that practically everyone who
had any reason to appear on the stand
had to make a speech-including, of
course, the organiser and the placed
bandleaders..

Much ofuthe success of the evening
was tills° due to the excellent Way in
which the boniest was managed. So
efficient were the band stewards and
compere that although adjudication
could not start until 8.45 p.m., owing'
to musicians being unable to get away
earlier from their daytime tasks, the
contest was completed by midnight. in
spite of the fact that the " first on "
band exercised its right to play a
second time, and the judges called
for a replay by Jack Joseph's Sextet
(just to make certain they had won),
making a total of fourteen per-
formances judged and the prizes dis-
tributed in three and a quarter hours.

it .,JUDGES' REPORT
Adjudicators: Johnnie Marks and

Edgar .dlickson.
QINCE not -merely small bands. but
)-) small bands featuring swing style
(which, after all, is the only style
through which small bands can exhibit
the individuality that alone can
make up for shortage of numbers),
secured the first four places here at
Beath,. and) in view of the not unex,--
pectett coliaments which some of the
larger but less successful bands made
on the fact, we feel it essential to
point out once again that the small
bands did not achieve -their success
because they played swing music
whereas the larger bands played
" straight " dance music. ' -

Our instructions are that it is less
what a band does, and the more the
proficiency with which it does it,
that should be the governing factor,
and while at this contest the small
bands did unusually well what they
did, no such praise can be given to
the larder b

Even those which, because they
played in tune, and with fairly good

tone, could be called musicianly in
the general sense of the word had
little idea of dance phrasing, and
their attempts to play dance music
in the legitimate idiom made their
slow foxtrots sound like dirges, and
their quicksteps more like jerky
polkas.

Winners: THE JACK JOSEPH
SEXTET (alto/clar., tenor, trumpet,
piano, bass, drums). 87, Pentyla,
Port Talbot, S. Wales.

Individualists' Awards for: Trumpet
(Billy Hayes); Bass (C. Price). Hon..mentions for: Alto and Clarinet (Jack
Joseph); Tenor (Vincent Hopkins);
Drums (J. L. Joseph). Special award
for best " small " band.

THIS is the sort of band one would
be pleased to engage for any

dance in a hall not too large for
reasonably intimate conditions. -

 Owing partly to the slight over-
anxiousness at times of the drummer;
the rhythm section was not always
as relaxed or as clean as the better
professional rhythm sections.

But that is about the worst that
can be said of a band which, in
featuring the swing style, always
managed to be interesting without
exaggerating, and never failed to play
tastefully or with the neat confidence
and competence which gave it a
quite professional touch.

Second: ELWYN DAVIES AND HIS
BAND (three saxes, piano, bass,
drums). 34, New Road, Loughor,
Giant

Individualists' Awards for: Tenor
(Elwyn Davies); Piano (Rennie
Taylor). Hon. mention for: Alto
(Glyn Evans).
IF this band had played its waltz

as well as it played its quickstep,
it might have won the contest.

In a rhapsodic solo in the slow fox-
trot the tenor showed he had
listened to the .one and only .Hawkins
with no little effect, and in the quick-
step he proved himself as near to
being a second Hawkins as possibly
any contest has produced.

The alto, too, did well in both these
numbers. Equipped with choruses
almost certainly written by Harry
Hayes, he showed that he knew how
to phrase them, and the worst that
can be said is that his performances
just lacked the drive they might have
had had he been playing from his own
heart instead of someone else's paper.

In the quickstep, too, the pianist,
who had given more than minor signs
of his ability in the waltz, came up
as a grand little soloist, and although
the sometimes " slippy " tone of the
bass and some not very relaxed
drumming did not help the rhythm
section, the band gave the best all-
round conception of a modern swing
quickstep of any band in the contest.

Unfortunately, in the waltz which
the band played first the saxes as a
team were not so well in -tune, the
tenor nothing like so good as a soloist,
and the whole conception nothing like
so imaginative.

The Delta Five, of Treorchy, who
were placed third, won the Indi-
vidualists' Awards for: Clarinet
(Elwyn Wales) and Guitar (Terry
Dyke), and an hon. mention for:
Piano (Austin J. Davies).

The New Mayfair Sextette, of Car-
diff,. placed fourth, won the Indi-
vidualists' Awards for: Alto (Bert
Miller) and Drums (Bernard Frost),
and hon. mentions for: Clarinet (Bert
Miller) and Trumpet (Jack Julien).

Miss Olwen Jones, of Billie Coomer's
Metronomes, won an ,Individualist's
Award as Vocalist.

William Page, of the Embassy Five,
secured an hon. mention for Guitar.

1
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1945 MIDDLESEX CHAMPION-

SHIP,
Sunday, May 27, at 

The Town Hall, Wembley.

THIS was the first contest ever to
be held in London before a seated

audience and, taken by and large, it
proved to be a distinct success.

Generally speaking, it may be that
while the bands which enter contests
are more than capable of keeping a
dance going with a swing, only a
percentage of them are equally
successful when it comes to what
amount to concert performances.
For one thing the type of music they
are called upon to play is more suited
to the ballroom, but it must also be
admitted that few of them have the

stage presence so necessary to get,
a seated, audience going.

But anything the competing bands
lacked in this respect was more than
adequately provided by GeorgeShearing and his Hatchett's Quartet
-augmented, incidentally. at the last
moment to a quintet by the inclusion
of Tommy Bromley on bass.

The way this little group, set out
in front of the tabs, played was so
terrific that it got even the hard -
baked stars who were judging the
contest applauding as loudly as the
swing fans who constituted a large
proportion of the audience; and as if
the brilliance of lit music were
not enough it showed in its quiet,
unassuming way a stage personality
that was at least as effective as any
of the showmanship stunts which are
considered to be essential adjuncts of
stage bands.

But for all its brilliance, the Shear-
ing group wasn't by any means the
whole works.

The audience of over 600 thoroughly
entered into the spirit of the contest,
and the ultimate consensus of opinion
seemed to be that, taken all round,
the 'afternoon was well worth the
money and the time spent on it. .

JUDGES' REPORT
Adjudicators: Harry Hayes, Johnnie

Marks, Edward Pogson, Edgar Jack-
son (President).

Winners: BILLY LAWRENCE AND
HIS BAND (flee saxes, trumpet, piano,
guitar, bass, drums, conductor). 16,
Ruskin Court, Winchmore Hill,
London, N.21. ('Phone: PALmers
Green 4773.)

Individualist's Award for: Clarinet
(Cyril Rayner). Hon. mentions for:
Alto (Cyril Rayner) and Drums
(Harry Pole),

FEATURING the unconventional
and none too easy to balance

instrumentation of one trumpet
against five saxes and four rhythm,
this band gave a most convincing
demonstration of what can be
achieved by reliable musicianship
carefully rehearsed and capably
conducted.

It is true that in the quick -step tile
style was not above suspicion. Boththe trumpet and the sax team got
near to being what in musicians'
colloquial parlance is termed " ta-ta-
ta."

But even with this rather doubtful
idiom the band-thanks to its all-
round competent rhythm section, with
its most capable drummer-at least
achieved something of the neat, dance-
able lilt which had been features of
its slow foxtrot and waltz.

It was, however, on its all-round
pglish that the band won the contest.

Its intonation, balance and tone
quality left nothing to be desired.
and its clean playing, and perhaps
above all controlled but effective
sense of expression in tasteful
arrangements, resulted in one of the
most polished, tuneful and generally
musically pleasing performance ever
heard in a contest.

Second: BILL COLE AND HIS
CLUBMEN (two saxes, trumpet, piano,
guitar, bass, drums). All coms.: Alex
Poore, 22, Tredegar Road, Southsea,
Hants. ('Phone: Portsmouth 73833.)

Individualists' Awards for: Alto
(Cyril 'Breese); Tenor (Ronald
Bennet); Trumpet (Spencer Brown):
Piano (William Cole); Guitar (Edward
Piggott).

LAST-MINUTE absence, due to ill-
ness, of this band's lead alto

hampered it rather seriously. It
necessitated the 2nd alto playing
lead, and the consequent absence of
any 2nd alto in what should have
been a three-piece sax team, with the
result that an essential harmony was
often missing.

Moreover, owing to the rather heavy
way in which the otherwise excellent
pianist (his solo in the quickstep was
brilliant) pounded four chords to the
bar with both hands made the rhythm
in the slow foxtrot a little ponderous.

In fact, taken all round, it was not
until the quickstep that the band pro-
duced its real form. But this num-
ber, with its good contribution from
the excellent trumpet, was so out-
standing that had the waltz and slow
foxtrot been up to it the band might
even have beaten the very finished
performance of Billy Lawrence's band.
It certainly had one thing over the
Lawrence band in its quickstep and
that was style.

Paul Heimann's Music, from Acton,
were placed third. They won the
Individualists' Awards for; Accordion
(Paul Heimann); Bass (Jimmy
Borger); and Drums (Ronnie Castle):
and hon. mention for; Piano (Cyril
Wiseman); and the special prize for
the best " small " band.

Bill Le Sage, of the Bill Le Sage
Swingtet, was given an hon. mention
for Piano.

WIELODY BAKER
Incorporating RHYTHM
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U.S. Jive Jottings
DENNY GOODMAN 'has just been granted membershipB

to A.S.C.A.P.--the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers. Others admitted -to the Societyat the same time as Benny included Paul Baron, C.B.S.house conductor in New York, and Paul Bowles, the noted
writer and jazz critic' who used. to review -the jazz discs
for " View " magazine.

* *Several of the big-time U.S. bands are scheduled for an
overseas spell entertaining troops, but not in this country,
of course. Latest to make preparations for a tour under
U.S.O. is Shep Fields,' whose Outfit is due to start off
early in June. Fieldsjs taking- with him his usual 14 -piece
band, -plus two singers and'one girl -harpist. -

Hal McIntyre's Orchestra-newest sensation of thedance -band world-is also due for a camp tour, but is
having trouble with the draft board. Reports state thatmedical exams, and the like have kept many top -linebands home in the past, including Benny Goodman's,Abe Lyman's, Al Donahue's and others, all of whomvolunteered to go offshore but couldn't keep sufficient
men together to make up a workmanlike crew.

A Los Angeles news flash in " Variety " last month will
stand reprinting verbatim:. "Arturo"Toscanini's firstappearance as a maestro in this town was a musical
and social triumph, except for one btief discord. Whenthe L.A. Philharmonic Orchestra started -playingplaying Von
Weber's 'Invitation to the Dance,' a gal in slacks accepted
the invitation, hopped on the stage and terped until three
minions of the law gave her the unclassical heave-ho.
In the hoosegow 'she said her name was Katherine.
Kaville, that she was a student hoofer."

Xc ac 2k
Duke Ellington has lately finished work on the music

for a production called " The Wishing Tree," which will
bring singers Josh White and Ethel Waters back to
Broadway.

Upon 'the completion of the job Duke lost no time in
starting on yet another. This time he is scoring a piece
which will star Nana Gollner, of the Ballet Theatre.
It is a ballet fantasy with a book written by Frank Tuttle,
who will also collaborate with Duke on the lyrics.

Ellington recently made an interesting admission when
he told George B. Evans, publicity man, that he was no
longer able to play " Soda Fountain Rag "-the first tune
he ever penned, back in 1917 or so.

One or two hearings of Duke's solo records are suffi-
cient, to convince a curious listener of Duke's ragtime
heritage, as far as his own playing goes, even though
most of his compositions are very far removed from that
idiom. It is amusing to learn that to -day he claims the
fingering of " Soda Fountain Rag " is too intricate for
him!

A friend now in the States has lately heard the Elling-
ton Band, -which, he says, sounds really. wonderful. Toquote him:-

" I had a long chat with the Duke, who,- in his own
words, says: ' I'm delighted to meet anyone from England,
because I shall never forget how well both -myself and
my boys were treated when we were in your country! ' "

On the West Coast, this friend went around the spots
with Red Nichols-" looking very happy and blowing fine
horn." It seems Red is very active again, engaged on
radio transcription and recording work, besides a club
job.

Asch Records have renowned pianist Art Tatum on
six solo sides of jazz in that well-known Tatum tradition.
Titles are " Fine and Dandy," " It Had to be You,"
" Ja-Da," " Where or When," " Sweet and Lovely," and
" Danny Boy." They are shortly to be released in album
form.

Othei soon -to -be albums on the same label include
Sign of the Zodiac "-a set of 10 -in. discs by Mary Lou

Williams, accompanied by bass and drums, titles of which
will obviously cover the twelve symbols-and yet another
album of James P. Johnson music. This one will -be all
solo piano, with numbers ranging from his successful
show hits and concertos to modern piano rags.

* * '
Here's the tale of Billie Holiday's experience at the St.

Louis Plantation Club, where she played one show only
before returning home out of temper.

Billie's story, according to .Press accounts, is that she
left the club with a white man whom she met in 1939,
when in St. Louis with Artie Shaw's ork.

At the front door she was rudely informed that " she
was not allowed to use that exit, and most certainly not
with a white man." Used to the freedom of New York
life, Billie hotly protested, her escort was forcibly ejected,
but Billie triumphantly followed him out.

Returning for her second show, she claims she was
again insulted and warned not to forget herself. Where-
upon she promptly " forgot " the show, returned to Nevi
York, and sang to capacity crowds at 52nd Street's Spot-
lite Club.
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JERRY DAWSON'S
NORTHERN NEWS

TN this column a few weeks ago I
-A requested that Ian Howarth, noted
Manchester trumpet -pianist, write me
with his address, which I had mis-
laid.

In reply to this appeal, from two of
his friends came the sad news that
Ian had lost his life in a flying acci-
dent on April 27.

He was working at the time at a
job concerned with aircraft in Hamp-
shire, and had " hitch -hiked " a lift
in the plane which was destined never
to arrive at its destination.

A grand pianist, a good trumpet
player, and . an amateur expert on
sound recording, Ian was a brilliant
young man who would have made his
mark in the career of his choice,
whether it had been music or a com-
mercial life.

His many friends and musical
acquaintances in Manchester and dis-
trict will, I am sure, join me in offer-
ing the sincere condolences of the
Profession to his bereaved mother.

Currently featured at the Plaza
Ballroom, Manchester, is still another
All -Ladies outfit led by a Stockport
(Ches.) pianiste, Miry Gamble.

With Mary are: Bette Caddy (alto);
Cecily Evans (tenor, fiddle); Peggy

- Boosey (bass); and Frances Crowe on
drums.

The Plaza is, of course, under Mecca
direction these days, and-who knows?
-given the right encouragement Mary
and her girls may yet tread the path
of their auspicious predecessors on
the circuit, Ivy Benson and Blanche
Coleman.

Currently enjoying their fifth suc-
cessive and successful year at the
Capitol Ballroom, Leeds, are Bert
Noble and his Boys.

Bert-whose name is a household
word to all pre-war Isle of Man holi-
day-makers-played what was prob-
ably his hardest and most successful
night on VE night, when the Capitol
was packed to capacity with a very
mixed crowd. To use the manage-
ment's own words, " they were all
there-local tipplers, Church assembly,
old and young."

Towards the end of the dancer-in
the early hours of the morning-Bert
and the boys moved out from the
crowded ballroom into the more than
crowded street, and there finished off
the revels by playing old-fashioned
dances and community songs to no
fevier a number than 5,000 people.

Despite war -time limitations and
restrictions, Bert has managed to keep
his band well up to size, and with him
currently are: E. Haddock and C
Wyatt )altos); W. Butterwiok (tenor)
F. Argyle and C. Badroaa (trumpets)
E. Annleyard (tmb.); R. White (g'tar)
H. Hindle (bass); W. mar% fact.); J.
Hooley (piano); and C. Rix (dms.).

Have heard again from Frank
Cocking, 'one time leader of the R.A.F.
" Futurists.- who was recently trans-
ferred to the Fleet Air Arm.

Frank is stationed in the North-
West. and would like to do a few gigs
In his off -duty times.

If anyone can use a good -class
trumpet man. I will be pleased to pass
on any communications. Frank can
comfortably manage work in the
Manchester area or around Warring-
ton. St. Helens. Wigan, Liverpool. etc.

COLLECTORS' CORNER
by REX HARRIS and MAX JONES

MAX'S U.S. SELECTION
" Comin' On With The Come On "

(OA 028989-901, by Mezz Mezzrow
and his orchestra. Originally issued
on Bluebird 10085. Personnel:
Tommy Ladnier, Sidney De Paris
(trumpets); Mezz Mezzrow (clarinet):
James P. Johnson piano) ; Zutie
Singleton (drums); Elmer James
(bass); Teddy Bunn (guitar). Re-
corded in New York City, Novem-
ber 21, 1938.

This is from another of the
sessions supervised by Panassie
during his visit to the States in
1938-9. We have had both the
Ladnier ork. records and one of the
Quintet's issued here on H.M.V.. and
it is to be hoped that company will
oblige by giving us this, perhaps the
most exciting of all the records from
the group.

I have said (in reviewing " Weary
Blues "; Corner, April 28) that
Panassie aimed at making good .jazz
music patterned on the New Orleans
classic style.

He was after the effect which
music like that of Oliver's Creole
Band would make, given the benefit
of modern recording. And to a
certain extent he succeeded, despite
that he was unable to employ a
trombonist. since no suitable man
was then available to him in New
York.

So he made up his mind to do
without the instrument, using only
clarinet -trumpet in the Quintet sides:
trumpet -clarinet -soprano on the Lad-
niers; and here, two trumpets and
clarinet.

Results have justified the step.
Had he employed a trombonist un-
familiar with the style, the whole
character of the music would inevit-
ably have been destroyed. It appears,
too, that Panassie wanted someone
like Johnny St. Cyr on guitar, but
was compelled to compromise by
using Bunn. Happily, the latter is
more solid on these records than is
usually the case with him.

In spite of difficulties, then, results
were magnificent. Side one is opened
by a charming piano passage fol-
lowed by a few bars of guitar. Of
the six choruses, four are ensemble,
and they are triumphs of collective
improvisation.' The fourth and fifth
choruses have strong Mezzrow clari-
net with de Paris growling away
behind the former, and playing
pleasant' riffs with Ladnier -in the
latter while Mezz embroiders the -
melody.

The second side is taken at a
faster tempo. Through the first and
second choruses Ladnier's bouncing
lead is exactly right, the other two
voices filling out the harmony.
Chorus three is dominated by de -
Paris, while in the next two Mezzrow
plays perhaps the finest clarinet of
his life.

The tone-particularly ' its vibrato
-recalls Dodds. The instinctive feel
for this type of blues music reminds
you that Mezzrow is all the way a
jazzman.

Following choruses display a
mounting tension until at the finish
everyone is driving solidly. Many
listenings tempt me to grade this
performance among the most exhilar-
ating ever caught on record.

COMING HOME
I'M A'RIDING WHITE HORSES

I'LL REMEMBER APRIL
WHAT A DIFF'RENCE

A DAY MADE
PRICES-Small Orch. 241 -. Full Orch. £1.12.0. TRIO P.C. (and any other
two parts) 1.6).. Extra P.C. 13)6. Other parts 41-. PMno Solo (song copies) 1316

TWO GREAT SWINGAROOS !
MY GUY'S COME BACK
THE COSSACK PATROL

Piano copies 1)- each. 3(6 per set.
THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co., Ltd., 21, Denmark St., W.C.2. TEM. 3856.
In conjunction with the World Wide Music Co., Ltd. & MacMelodies, Ltd.

Reasons for Panassie's high praise
of Mezzrow become obvious after
hearing these sides-it would behard to select another white clari-netist as capable as he of playing
the right part in this contrapuntal
music. Ladnier, too, is as wonderful
as you'll have come to expect from
his own records.. As always, in these
" U.S. Selections," I incorporate a
plea for his early release over here.
and, with recent lists in mind, I feel
more hopeful than usual.

MORE ABOUT WEATHERFORD
Our recent piece about the late

Teddy Weatherford elicited several
letters. One of these, from Fusilier
F. Boycott, of S.E.A.C., tells us: " 7
doubt if the- band is carrying on as
a whole at present, because there -Is
a taboo on dancing at the Grand
Hotel and Prince's Ballroom, where
the band played regularly. . . . Teddy
was India's best-known bandleader."

Two other letters, from Sinclair
Traill and Elliott Goldman, are
worth printing in their entirety.Sinclair writes:-

" There is nothing much to add
to your notes except that in the
band which played the Taj Mahal,
Bombay, Teddy used Buck Clayton,
Bill Colman, Geo. Washington and
Rudy Jackson. Previous to this
Buck Clayton toured the East with
a band called Buck Clayton and
his Harlem Gentlemen. The band
broke up in Rangoon, and Buck
joined Teddy.

Buck's band is supposed to
have- made some records for the
Japanese Victor Co., but I could
never trace any of these.

The best record that Teddy cut
In Calcutta was Darktown Strut-
ters' Ball '/' Birth Of The Blues'
(India Columbia FB 40164). The
blues (?) side is pretty dire, but
in Strutters ' he makes a very
good side a la Waller.

When I first heard Teddy in
Calcutta he had the most cosmo-
politan band it is possible to
Imagine. His trombonist was
French; guitar Portuguese; bass
Scotch; trumpets, Burmese and
Italian; one sax was a Persian and
another an Indian; the rest of the
band were pure American Negro."

>x

And Elliott Goldman writes:-
" There are a few gaps left open

in your excellent obituary of this
one-time great jazz pianist.

" Teddy came to Chicago some-
where around 1921 and played for
some considerable time at the
Moulin Rouge with various bands
and as solo artist.

" He recorded for Paramount in
1923 with Jimmy Wade's orch.
Titles were ' Someday, Sweetheart'
(1620-11, ' Mobile Blues ' (1621-2),
Pars. 20295, the complete line-up
being Jimmy Wade (tpt.): Teddy
Weatherford (pno.); Williams
Dover (tmb.); Stomp Evans
(saxes); Eddie South and Stanley

Wilson (violins); Walter Wright
(bass); and Edwin Jackson
(drums). For the discophile this
record was also issued on Puritan
11295 and Harmograph 893, pos-
sibly with different matrices.

" Jimmy Wade took Teddy for a
trip to St. Louis early 1924, where
their association ended. It is
believed that Teddy cut some sides
with Charlie Creath while in St.
Louis for the Okeh label. but
definite information and details
are lacking. He returned to
Chicago in the middle of 1925 and
played at the Vendome ' with
Erskine Tate.

" During this period it is thought
that Teddy must have made several
discs for the Paramount, Okeh and
other obscure labels, possibly with
blues singers. It will be a great
help if other collectors could throw
some light on this matter, and any
details of discs containing possible
Weatherford would be very wel-
some to yours truly, so that a more
complete picture could be made of
his career.

The only example of Teddy
Weatherford issued in this coun-
try is on ' Static Strut '/' Stomp
Off. Let's Go By,' by Erskine Tate's
Vendome orch. on Oriole.. 1004,
which is now unfortunately un-
available. This shows Teddy to he
a pianist of first mention, with the
technique of Hines and the drive
of Jimmy Johnson. It is hoped
that Brunswick, who hold the
rights, will reissue this record soon."

SELL

YOUR INSTRUMENT

NOW
We Pay Highest Prices
POST THIS FORM NOW

Instrument
Maker's Name
Age, if known

Model Co' Pitch
Condition

Finish
Price required

Name

Address

114/116, CHARING CROSS RD., W.C.2

Selmer 1

HARTLEY'S
FOR ORCHESTRATIONS

ALL POPULAR & STANDARD
DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS

STOCKED
All orders over 5f. sent post paid,
C.O.D. Lists on receipt of postcard.

HARTLEY'S MUSIC STORES
79, VICAR LANE, LEEDS

'Phone : 25505

The new models will
soon be announced in
the "Melody -Maker"

BOOSEY&HAWKES
LIMITED

295, REGENT STREET.W.I.
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1SELL Your Band Instrument to
is ALEX BURNS LTD.

I YOUR Reassasles PRICE Given.

ASAX STANDS LatestFe Model ALEX BURNS LTD. 11 64 Shaftesbury..io (Hours1-110-550D.R.1y1 Sliver Plating and Lacquering. Highest- I/ grade craftsmanship only at reasonable prices. x
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AU. INSTRUMENTS 'ON U YOUR INSTRUMENT TAKEN
5 DAYS' APPROVAL IN PART EXCHANGE

FOR YOUR MONEY
HIGH GRADE SOLO TESTED INSTRUMENTS AND ACCESSORIES

Please state your requirements and the approximate price you wish to pay.

None of the employment adverts.
relates to a. woman between 18 and 41
(inclusive) unless such a woman (a)
has living with her a child of here
under the age o/ 14, or (b) is registered
under the Blind Persons Acts, or (c)
has a Ministry of Labour permit to
allow her to obtain employment by
individual effort.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
PIANIST, S.P., seeks good gigs, ex-

perienced, reliable.-Eddie Maitland.
Sta. 1573.

STYLISH DRUMMER open for gigs
or perm.-M. Nyman, 14, Durham
Rd.. E. Finchley, N.2, Tudor 4224.

PIANIST, restaurant, club, Palate
experience-Rodney 4787.

TRUMPET, read and busk, own
transport.-Uxbridge 1975.

PIANIST and drummer, expd., S/D,
own ti ansport.-Waxlow 2462.

TRUMPET, S.P., available two weeks
June, July or Aug D/S, pref. coast
town.-Box 8096 MELODY MAKER.

DOUBLE BASS, good -class gigs re-
quired, can supply band own trans-
port.-Gladstone 6022 (after 4 p.m.).

ALTO, gigs or perm., keen, good
reader, would join band, willing re
hearse.-'Phone: Sou. 2735.

FREE FOR GIGS, afternoons or
eves:, own car, go anywhere, reader.
-Laurie Dorling, Drummer. Put. 6547.

GUITARIST, solid rhythm, desires
first-class gigs or perm.-Sid Phillips.
Sta. 7320.

MODERN. PIANIST, West End club,
wishes change, Palais or hotel in Lon-
don or suburbs.-'Phone: Sydenham
6420.

DRUMMER, pro., exempt, requires
change, first-class reader.-Box 8016,
MELODY MAKER.

PIANIST, experienced all lines of
business.-'Phone: Molesey 3583. -

OUTSTANDING DRUMMER with
well-known stage band des. res. pos.,
S/D, exc. reader.-Box 8100, " M.M."

BASSIST, free for mid -week gigs.-
Amherst 4013.
' DOUBLE BASS.-Vincent, 34, Killie-
ser Avenue, Streatham. 'Phone: Tulse
Hill 7179.

YOUNG LADY trumpet and alto sax,
now available for odd nights, London
or nr.-Letters only to 106. Gantshill
Crescent. Woodford Ave., Ilford, Esx.

PIANIST free, no pubs.-'Phone Fri-
day 1 p.m., Sta. 4061. 30, Benthal
Rd.,Stoke Newington.

ASSIST playing with town's most
popular combos., reader, stylist.-
Ring any time, Berger, Primrose 2754.

DANCE HALLS
REQUIRED to rent, dance halls,

Southern or Western England.-Re-
plies to H.B.P.. Box 8015, MM."

SERVICE
MONOMAR KS; permanent London
address; letters redirected, 5/- p.a.-
Write. Monomark BM/MONO5J, W.C.1

BESSON
- World Famous for
Military Brass and
Orchestral Instruments
ACCESSORIES REPAIRS.

New West End Service Depot:
13, West St., Charing Cress Road,

W.C.2 (opp. Palace Theatre)

LEN WOOD
The Drummers' Paradise

59, FRITH ST., W,1. Ger. 1386
DRUM SETS from £35 (20 Sets Natick).
HI -Hats. Krupa Cymbal Holders, Sticks,
Spurs. U.S. Style Tom -Toms. Consoles
from £8, Trap Trays. Side Drum Heads.
Best Calf, returned same day 35/-.
WE NAVE THE BEST REPAIR SERVICE.
Write Your Drum Requirement:,

EVERYTHING FOR THE
MODERN DRUMMER IN STOCK

Super Hi -Hat, Style Foot Plate,
adjustable Might £7-10-0. Cymbals

£2-0-0 Extra.

PUBLIC NOTICES
BOROUGH OF LEYTON: Quotations

for dance bands. Notice is hereby
given that the  Borough , Council is
prepared to receive quotations from
dahce bands to play at the Corpora-
tion -Hall, High Road Baths (Baker's
Arms), Leyton, during the period
October, 1745, to March, 1946 (approx.
26 Sat. eves.), from 8 p.m. -11.30 p.m.;
quotations should be for a dance
band composed of 8 and 10 members
respectively. The Council reserves the
rig,it to accept the quotation for the
fur period of 26 wellies or such lesser
period as it may think fit. Quotations
addressed to the Town Clerk and
marked " Dance Bands " must be re-
ceived by the undersigned not later
than Saturday. June 9, 1945.-D. J.
Osborne, Town Clerk, Town Hall,
Leyton, E.10.

MUSICIANS WANTED
SOLOISTS on dart, tpt., tromb.

and sax req. at once for Staff band
of Royal Corps of Signals; applicants
must be willing to sign on for Regular
Army; perm, station, band pay, reg.
broadcasts and other engmnts.-Ap-
ply, Box 8089, MELODY MAKER.

SMART YOUNG trumpet wanted for
classy swing outfit, Midlands, no Sun-
days, 7 sessions: perm. job, good
reader essential.-Full particulars, Box
8100, MELODY MAKER.

LEAD TRP., Tromb., Alto-Clar. Solo-
ist, Tenor, for West End Niterie;
Rhythm now fixed; MU, rate, perm.-
Orchestra, 7, Branston Rd., Blackpool.

TENOR/FIDDLEiClart., or trumpet/
fiddle, also bassist and 3rd alto req.
Immediately; must be young, readers,
modern stylists, able to busk. £10.-
MID, Swing Sextette, Pier Pavilion,
Teignmouth, S. Devon.

AMATEUR SAX players wanted for
North London dance band.-Apply, J.
Norman, 8. Church Vale, N.2. Tud.
3344.

1ST ALTO. trumpet and trombone,
for East Coast, must be first-class
musicians, good salary.-Billy Bevan,
8, Blair Grove, Southport.

COLOURED GIRL Vocalists, and
coloured musicians, all lines; distance
from London no object; first-class
only.-Give full particulars in letter,
and photo if possible, to Box 8022,
MELODY MAKER.

SWING SOLOIST wanted, under 20,
trumpet or trombone, for first-class
swing band; touring.-Apply, 102,
Florence Rd., Stroud Green. 14:4,

SWING ORGANIST, Milt Hert style,
also stylish pianist and elect. guit.
for W.E. engmnt.-Box 8020, " M.M."

BLANCHE COLEMAN req. first-class
lady musicians, all instruments; exc.
salary.-Opera House, Covent Garden.

WANTED, tenor sax, dblg. dart. or
violin, bass, drums and pno., good
readers for regular seaside season;
distance from London no object-Full
particulars, Box 8021, MELODY MAKER.

REQUIRED, good -class musiolans
to form S.P. band, W. London dist.-
Write, Box 8019, MELODY MAKER.

PUBLICATIONS
EVERY DANCE Musician should get

a copy of " Guide to Buskers," 2.6,
and Buskin' Around Melodies." 5/-;
the two together. 6/6. post free.-Vic
Filmer, A.Mus., L.C.M.. Penzance.

"THIS IS JIVE." by Victor Sil
vester. Simple instructions in attrac-
tive booklet form. Send 2:9. post
free, to Danceland Publications, Ltd.,
Dept. M.M . 59, New Oxford' Et.,
London, W.C.1.

BANDS WANTED
FIRST-CLASS bands, pro. and S.P.,

urgently req. for res., in and out of
town and one-night stands; only first-
class bands need apply.-Forrest-Day
Prod., 23, Denmark St., London, W.C.2.
Tem. 1148.

OVERHAULING SERVICE IP

REPAIR and

SAXOPHONES, CLARINETS, j
ACCORDIONS

& ALL BRASS INSTRUMENTS

BANDS VACANT
HOWARD BAKF.R and Band, as

broadcast, late Hammersmith Palais,
accepting first-class engagements;
other bands also for offer. -69, Glen-
wood Gardens. Ilford. Valentine 4043.

BLUE LYRICALS, now available for
engagements, first-class 5/8 -piece band,
own amplification.-All comms.: 137,
Graham St., Islington. N.1. Ter. 5040.

REDDY ROMAINE Orch., 6/15 -piece,
open gigs, one-night stands, etc.; first-
class arrangements. --'Phone: Bat.
7630.

SID SIMMONS, bands for all func-
tions. -33. Melbourne Avenue, W.13.
'Phone: Ealing 3564.

CLIFF ROGERS "Aces of Swing"Band, any time, anywhere.-'Phone
Larkswood 1519. 48, Thorpe Rd.,
Walthamstow.

FRED HEDLEY and His Band, win-
ners South Britain finals, 1944.-50,
Lavenham Rd., S.W.18. Putney 7643.

SANDY LAURENCE and His Band,
4-5 piece, stylish, has  vacant Satz.-
All comms., Eric Giles, 28, Summit
Rd., Northolt.

H. W. DOUGLAS'S 4/7 -piece first-
class band, own transport; also
straight trio or quartette avail.,
dinners, concerts, etc. -6, Keyes Rd.,'
Cricklewood, N.W.2, Gla. 6022,

STAN DAVIS'S Ork., latest success
Tribute to Swing, Stoll Theatre, Rhap-
sody in Jazz, etc.; one-night stands
or week. -185. Ferme Pk. Rd., N.B.
Mou. 9509.

GEORGE BRIGHTWELL'S Band,
exc. music under capable direction,
seaside Palais week and Lond. parks
series fixed; various open dates. -89,
Lakeside Road, N.13. Pal. 5377.

JACK ENGLAND'S Band, dances,
concerts, anywhere in Britain; star
brdcstg. names for publicity; bands,
cabarets, exhibitions always avail. -
52, Sutton Ct. Rd., W.4. Chis. 6309.

SMART FOUR -piece band requires
res.; go anywhere; own transport.-
Croy. 8549 or Svd. 6358.

BILLY LAWRENCE presents his Old
Tyme Dance Orchestra; also concert
and salon combination; can be heard
Edmonton Borough summer entertain-
ments. -16. Ruskin Ct,, N.21. Pal. 4773.

ARTHUR RICH Orch., now Willes-
den Parks Entertainments, still avail.

'first-class dates. -80, Liddell Gdns.,
N.W.10. Lad. 1669.

WILL DE-BARR'S Band, East Len -
don champs., seek week's work Aug.
6-12. 4-5 piece, coast pref.-51. Beres -
ford Road, London, E.17. Larkswood
3781.

FRANKIE BROWN'S Dance Orch.,
and " The Five In Swing "; res., odd
stands; these bands have toured under
Harry Parry presentation.-Pinner
3283. 42, Deanecroft Rd., Eastgate.

MUSICAL SERVICES
LYRIC WRITER wishes to contact

composer with a view to collabora-
tion.-Box 8017, MELODY MAKER,

TUNESERVICE can accept MSS. for
free advice and criticism, rec. by lead-
ing figures in radio and music; will
outstanding correspondents please
write again,-" Tuneservice," c/o
Slack and White Prod., 84a, Charing
Cross Road, London, W.C.2.

SPECIAL ULTRA orchestrations for
combos of any size; name band exp.;
special terms for regular contracts.-
Box 8023, MELODY MAKER.

Citoofaz tkeie accedtiorie4
New Tropical Stainless Steel

Guitar Strings... ... per set 8/2
Cathedral Giant Guitar Strings,

Mosel wound ... ... per set T110
Diana Steel Guitar Strings ... per set 5/6
Keech Ukulele Strings . per set 5/ -
George Formby Ukulele Strings per set 4/6
Roy Smeck Ukulele Strings ... per set 3:6
King Electric Guitar Strings .. per set 816
Tortolin Plecta, Hand Bevelled each 1/6

Hawaiian Guitar Steels.
Round or Kidney Shape each 616

Guitar Capodustra ... each 31.
Marina Plastic Clarinet Reeds... each 616
Marius Plastic Alto Reeds ... each 716
Marius Plastic Tenor Reeds ... each 10/ -
Saxophone Slings ... ... each 519

John Grey Clarinet Mouthpieces each E2.5.0
Collapsible Wire Brushes ... pair 1219

Wire Brushes, Plated Wire ... pair 816

FRANCIS, DAY f, HUNTER LTD 431ituTutil :151C 2

CLUBS
WEST LONDON R.C. feature three -

band jam session next Monday; Buddy
Cawte and Band, Greenford Rhythm
Kings, West London Group.

THE FELDMAN SWING CLUB, 100,Oxford St., Sundays only; next Sun-
day, June 3. "amen -Lewis " Jazz-
men."-S.A.E. for application forms,
9, Oakleigh Gdns., Edgware.

JAM SESSION
JAZZ BY THE JAZZMEN for theJazz Man; Sid Gross presents another

Swing shop with Parnell -Lewis Jazz-
men, The Carribean Club Trio, Jack
Parnell Trio (Kenny Baker, Aubrey
Franks, etc.), Wembley Town Hall,Sundt, June 10, 3.15 p.m.; tickets
reserved, 3/6, 5/- and 7/6, from 132,
Dollis Hill Lane, N.W.2, S.A.E.

RECORDS FOR SALE
SWING and Classical Records at

reduced prices. No lists. Callers only.
Records bought and exchanged.-
Morris, 89, Tottenham Court Road,
W.1 (middle).

GLENN MILLER'S String of Pearls,other unissued and deleted Miller
dies.; jazz discs by Page, Armstrong,
McKinney, etc., swop only' for un-
issued Miller records.-Dessau, 28,
Ramsdale Crescent, Nottingham.

NAME YOUR OWN Prices for jazz,
swing, commercial discs, incl, cut-
outs.-S.A.E. list: Spence, 28, Kings -
hill Drive. Glasgow, S.4.

RECORDS WANTED
YOCALIONS, any Bonano, Trixie

Smith, Eldridge, Herman, Banks'
Who's Sorry, Honey Hill Boogie,
Billie's Blues, etc.-Saunders, 14,
Legatt Road, S.E.9.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
WANTED, Trumpet and Sax; good

price paid. -23, Tillingbourne Gdns..
Finchley, London, N.3.

SAXOPHONES, clarinets, accor-
dions, etc., purchased for cash;
cheque by return.-W. Pumfrey, Ltd.,
92-94, Stockwell Road, S.W.9. 'Phone:
Brixton 2605.

BESSON or American Olds B flat.
-Fullest details, lowest price, Davies,
270, Windmill Rd., Longford, Coventry.

DRUMS
DRUMS BY AN EXPERT:-Zildjian,

Zilco, Rassem cyms.; adjustable drum-
mer's stool; hi -hat pedal; all sizes
drum covers: white double -tension t. -
tom.; any drum item.-Write, Bert
Jackson, 6, Clarendon Rd., W.11.

PRINTING
200 MEMOS, cards or tickets, 5/6,

500 10/9; posters, roll tickets, rubber
stamps; samples, 2d.-" M " Tices. 11,
Oaklands Grove, London, W.12.

BRON'S
ORCHESTRAL SERVICE

ALL THE PUBLISHERS'
ORCHESTRATIONS IN STOCK
WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND MOST
COMPREHENSIVE STOCK OF ORCHES-
TRATIONS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.
COMPLETE CATALOGUE SENT ON

APPLICATION. PRICE Id.
Orders of .51- or overC.O.D. if desired.

55-59, OXFORD ST.. LONDON, W.1
Tel.: GER. 3995. (Entrance in Soho St.)

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FINE
CALF DRUM AND TYMPANI HEADS

L. W. HUNT DRUM CO.
DRUMMERS' EQUIPMENT EXPERTS

THE DRUMMERS' HEADQUARTERS
ARCHER STREET WORKS,

10-11, ARCHER ST., LONDON, W.1
6E1.1511/2/3. Night Service: TER. 1517
For Faster and Better Drumming get

THE DRUMMERS' DAILY DOZEN "
BY L.W.H. Price 5/6 post Tree.

L,W.H. WINE BRUSHES are the world's
finest -12,6 per pair. POST 9d.

24 -HOUR SERVICE ON ALL NEARS



Traders buying and selling here-
under must observe the Restrictions of
Resale Order S.R. & 0. 1942. No. 958.
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
THE SAXOPHONE SHOP, darts.,

saxes, trumpets by Conn, Selmer,
Buescher, etc.; drums, cyms , over-
hauls repairs, plating, reeds, mouth-
pieceg.-4, -Soho St., W.I. Gee. 2492:

PAYTON'S MUSIC STORE ,est. 1881,
saxes, tpts., darts., accdns., flutes,
drms., sins., 'cellos, gtrs., strings,
ftgs.; repairs all instrum. and drms.;
instruments bought. -112, Islington
High St., N.1. Can. 2680.

THE GIG SHOP. 4, Union Street,
Birmingham ('Phone: Central 5253),
for musical instruments and access.;
everything for the pro. and semi -pro.;
repairs, reconditioning, etc., to all in-
struments.-Write for quotations.

PREMIER 4 oct. xylophone, prof.
stage model, first-class cond.; best
offer secures.-Mantor, 69, Woodfield
Park Drive, LeighPon-Sea, Essex.
'Phone: Leigh 78965.

CHROME folding hi -hat, £6 105.;
high speed, £5 145. both new.-Arm-
strong, 144, W.orple 'Rd., Raynes Park
S.W.

4 TRUMPET cup mute.; new
Buescher S.P, trumpet; Pennsylvania
E flat alto; G.L. Zenith trumpet; G.L..
new Hawker Loth Century B flat Boehm
metal dart.: all L.P.-Johnson, 151,
Melrose Ave., London, N.W.2.

CONN ALTO. G.L.L.P.. underslung
octave, Dick Stabile M.P., De Luxe
rase; Conn Barrie. S.P.G.B , L.P., Conn
M.P.. Jiffy stand, Conn -shaped case;
swap for good tenor, cash adjust.-
Schnable, 54, Carr Rd., Greenford
Byr. 4676 (after 7).

DENVER B flat trumpet. L.P.S.P.,
good cond., with ease, 3 mutes, tutors,
£16. --Rolfe, 97, Woodstock Gdns.,
Hayes, Middx.

DEARMAN ALTO. standard model,
aP.L.P. exc. cond., little used, with
case, £30.-Blair, 32, Wallace Street,
Ayr, Scotland.

2 B; and H. B flat, 1 Buisson A,
Boehm darts., exc. condition; offers?
---Write, Harry Gold, 05, Shaftesbury
Avenue, London, W.1.

CONN BARITONE, late model,
complete with case, M.P., and stand;
just been overhauled, £49 10s.-
Lomas, 164, Petersburg Road, Edgeley,
Stockport, Cheshire.

SUPER DEARMAN E flat alto,
L.P.G.P., exc. cond., complete in case,
40 gns.-Butler. 3, Bransgrove Road,
Edgware, Middx. (nr. Camrose Sch.).

CONN ALTO, L.P.G.P., under octave,
splendid cond., case, £65.-Ward, 62,
Burbage Rd., S.E.24. Brixton 4366.

E FLAT ALTO .Adolphe sax and case,
S.P., Zompletely overhauled May, 1945,
not used since; offers?. -E. Malkin. 86,
Junction Road, Leek, Staffs.

B FLAT SOPRANO Sax, Lewin,
made in U.S.A., L.P., straight model;
S.P. Lamy trumpet, a change dance
model: both perf., £38. or will separ-
ate.-Hall. Mirfield, Jubilee Road,
Dursley. Glos.

EPIPHONE Broadway prof. model
guitar, as new, De Luxe case, £75; De
Luxe banjo ukelele in bird's-eye
maple, beautiful instrument, brand
new, case, £12.-Seen appoint., Prince,
258. Park Rd., Loughborough, Leics.

-TUTORS & SOLOS-
Rudiments of Mosie (Stansfield) .. 2 8
Arrange at a Glance (Nelson) .. 2.7
Arranger Aid Jacobs) 3 2
Rhythm Style Arranging (Phillips) .. 5 3
Modern Arranging 'Skinner) .. 15 6

CLARINET
Albert System Tutor Me Thierel .. 2 8

Complete Boehm Tatar (Dunbar) .. 13
" Swing " Rhythms, Phrases, eta I Phillips) 5 3

Nut Cake,' " Cheese Cake." " Angel
Cake." Fruit Cake" Ilitekol each 3 1

Artie Shaw Clarinet Concerto .. 7 9
Woody Herman Chorus Album .. .. 3 8
 Clarion a la King " .. 3 8

PIANO
" Eight to the Bar " Paparelli) .. 5 2
" The Blues and How to Play 'Em " 5 2
" Hometown Shout," The Earl," Mission

to Moscow," "Mood at Twilight," " Pearls
on Velvet " Mel Powell) .. inch 2 7
After All " (Stray horn) 11

" Hooky Took Train " (Lux Lewis) 2 1
" Yancey Special " Lux Lewis) .. 2 1

TRUMPET
Complete Tutor i. Pitt) .. 2.8
Warm Up Phrases a Choruses (Rex

Steuart) .. . .. 28
Roy Eldridge's Trumpet Folio .. 3 2
" Trumpet Impromptu" (111ouncey) .. 2 1
Chorus Album (Armstrong) .. 4;2

DRUM
" Premier " Tutor
" GoM' Places Around the Drums " 2 7
150 Drum Rhythms (Liandur) .. 3 2

Max on Swing" (Max Rana) 9.9
PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE

PUBLISHERS' ORCHESTRATIONS
NOW IN STOCK. SEND FOR LIST.

G. SCARTH LTD.
55, CHARING X FM., LONDON. W.C.2
GER. 7241 Open all day Saturday

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
SILVER-PLATED all -metal Boehm

clam, by Guenot, Paris.-Offers to R.
Newton, 31, Church Rd., Bebington,
Cheshire.

ALTO,- TENOR, Soprano, baritone
saxes and dart.; appointment to
view, letters only.-Stubbs. 71, An -
caster Crescent, New Malden, Surrey.

TENOR SAX, Jedson, by Rampone
and Cazzani. Milan, exc. cond.,
£80.-Clark, Atbara, North Circular
Rd., N.3. Fin. 4818 after 5 p.m.

MARTIN ALTO. S.P.G.B.L.P., full
Artists model, £45.-Crook, 127,
Monkleigh Rd.,Morden. Lib. 1772,

CARLTON DRUM KIT, as new, b/d,
28 x 15, s d 14 x 6, 12 in. tun., Premier
consolette, complete with temple
blks., etc., 3 cyms. and accessories,
first £55 secures.-Toothill, 29, Haw-
thorn Ave., Bury, Lancs.

FOUR GENUINE Korean t. blocks,
exc. tone and cond., compl. clamps, £5;
10 in. rhythm cym., £1.-Dunckley. 8,
Cambridge St., Wolverton, Bucks.

B FLAT Boehm dart., L.P., Para-
mount, perf., offers. --G. Heyworth,
24, Claremont Rd., Morecambe.

DRUM KIT, collapsible b/d, Carlton
s/d, Butterfly finish, high -hat, 5 cyms.,
Krupa holders and spurs, wire
brushes and sticks, £55.-Apply,
Moffatt, 83, Howarth Rd., S.E.2.

RIDGEMOUNT AMP., 8-10 w. univ.
v., twin speakers. mic. and stand, fully
enclosed in leather cabinet, absolutely
new, £46.-Leonard, 22, Hallowell Ave.,
Beddington, Croydon, Surrey.

GIBSON GUITAR, mod. 149, cello
built, brand-new cond., beautiful tone.
best offer over £40.-Apply, L. Jacobs,
58, Queen's Rd., Windsor.

STRING BASS. Bernard Simon
Fendt, beautiful specimen of this cele-
brated make, £85.-Cooper, 68, Nowell
Rd., Barnes. S.W.13. Riv. 4851.

FOUR -STRING Bass, £45; Carlton
Compaksole, with two Intian t.ts. and
fittings, £35; Choke cyms., complete,
25'-; pair of tun. tom-toms, £20;
Premier Ace, £35.-Geo. Treutlein, 11,
Cecil Rd., Peterborough.

GUITAR, Columbian Special, cello
built, F. holes, pro. model, as new,
no case, £23, or nrst.-Borthwick, 25,
Flosebank Rd., Hawick Scotland.

CONN ALTO L.P., condition as new.
Artist model, new plush -lined case;
best offer over £50.-Johnston, 102,
Heath Rd., Petersfield.

CARLTON GLITTER b/d; drehestral
snare; American -style chrome high -
hat stand; 2 Zildjian cyms., 13 in.;
heavy chrome snare stand; owner in
Forces: what offers?-Cunningham
3529. Freeman, 6, Vale Ct., W.9.

SOUSAPHONE, E flat, suit any band,
reasonable.-Wortley, 22, Dunraven
Rd.. West Kirby, Cheshire.

DEARMAN BARITONE sax, com-
plete with stand and case; best offer
secures.-Hooks, co Palais, Tay St.,
Dundee,' Scotland.

SELMER tenor sax. L.P.B.A., S.P.,
G.B.. pert. cond., very little used since
1939, extra M.P. (metal), case, hold
sax and dart., £85, nrst. offer.-
Dykes, Mill Road, Watlington, King's
Lynn, Norfolk.

BUESCHER Truetone alto sax, S.P.,
L.P., pert. cond., godd case and M.P.,
£48.-Johnson, 10, Dorothy Crescent,
Ombersley Road, Worcester.

LEW DAVIS
Offers a selection of Amplifiers
suitable for all purposes. New

and Secondhand.
R.S.A. 1 3 -watt I -oh -emit. 2 spkrs., M.C. MI,
Control Panel with Maui. input, new, 115.
Ditto, slightly showroom soiled, only S12.
Truvoiee, 13 matt, AC DC, twin spkrs.. Grans
input, Special Crystal Microphone, 245.
7tavoioe, as above, but fitted with Radio Unit,
suitable for dame hall, canteen, etc., 265.
Grampian. 10 w., AC DC. one sp..M.C. Mic, 830.
Guitar Amplifier, 10 watt, AC DC, controls.
216 10s. Goiter Amplifier, 8 watt, AC MC,

,c. s 215.

SPECIAL SELECTION OF INSTRUMENT
BARGAINS.

Drum Kit, complete Krupa style, B.1). Pedal,
S.D. Stand, 2 Krupa Arms, 2 Cymbals, Sticks,
Brushes, all Hack Plash, brand. new, 247.
Baritone Sax., I.P. plated with case and
stand. 215. Collapsible Bass Drum and Case,
black, 827 10s. Bb Clarinet, h.p., simple system,
Perfect, £6. A Clarinet, h.p., simple system,
good condition, H. Bb Boehm Clarinet,
metal. 1.p., case, 222 10s. Chromatic Accordion
70 treble, 5 bank, 80 basis, 552 10s, Premier

Gigater." Console, 2 Maxey yr to. arms.
4 temple blocks and holders, choke cymbals,
complete, £17 17s.

ACCESSORIES.
Set of 4 White Temple Blocks and holders, 24 4s.
Krupa Cymbal arum, 17 6. De Luxe Bass
Drum Pedals, 43 Is, Hot Snap Snares on
Frame, 13 -6. Tap Boxes and Holders, 12 6.
Double Russ Strings. all metal wound, G lot. 7 9

2nd, 10 6. A .Td, 12'8. S 4th, 17 8.

134. Charing Cross Rd.. Loads'. W.C.2
TEM. 6562

CHAPPELL'S_-The House of Great Songs
JEROME KERN'S present

MIORE AND 140IRE
COLE PORTER'S

DON'T !FENCE 1 i1E IN
IVOR NOVELLO'S

WE'LL GATHER. LILACS
LOVE IS 41( REASON

50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.1

HOT HARMONY
Hot style simplified ... 4/ -

LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S
125 Jazz Breaks for Trumpet ... 4/ -
Hot Choruses (44) for Trumpet... 41-

MELROSE
Sa d Clarinet Folio
For E!), Bb and C Melody Sax.,
Cl., with Piano accont. contg.
I2 Nos.

BENNY GOODMAN'S
125 Jazz Breaks for Sax. and Cl. 4/ -

GLENN. MILLER'S
125 Jazz Breaks for Trombone ...

DICK SADLEIR'S
Diagrammatic Self -Tutor for Guitar 4;' -

ORCHESTRATIONS
(Modern arr. of Famous Nos., 4/- each)
jazz -me Blues Wolverine Blues
Changes Made King Porter Stomp
I Cried for You Milenberg Joys
Copenhagen Sugar Foot Stomp
Rose Room Someday Sweetheart
Whispering DoYouEverThink of Me

From all Music Dealers or direct from:

DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
9-10, NEW COMPTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2

Setnrn
presents the

"JIFFY 72

SAX . STAND
Built from 9" sq. steel tube.
Hinged padded crook rest.
Black beech clari. peg. Single
thumb screw adjustment.
Folds to fit sax. bell.
Alto or tenor.
Complete in
bag.

2 8 6
post free

From your
dealer or
Srlutrr

114, CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2

Cathedral Tropical Steel Strings-
Rustless, Stainless-Excellent Tone,
For all Fretted instruments. Write
for special leaflet and Retail
Catalogue, enclosing Id. stamp.

CATHEDRAL STRINGS CO.
Giant Monet Works,

130. Sbackleoell Lane. LONDON. E.8

DANCE BAND INSTRUMENTSUPPLIERS
Now is a good time to sell your
instrument. Prices are definitely
at their peak. We pay highest
prices in the trade. Write, 'phone,
or send your instrument.
DANCE BAND INSTRUMENT SUPPLIERS
24,RUPERTST.,LONDON,W.I. GERrard 7426

DRUMMERS! READ TO LEARN
*AT PRE-WAR PRICES*

MAXONSWIN6 by Max 9acon....9/6
PREMIER MODERN TUTOR by Eric bittle..21

Premier Publications From your Dealer

MEMORISE YOUR MUSIC
'and play confidently from sight
i you can play at all f r u. rite for my

FREE book (postage 0t 'the Master -Method
of Memory Playing and Sigh, Reading," and learn
how YOU Imo play from mem ory with confidence
and at eight with ease and certainty. No know-
ledge of Harmony required. State whether you
play the Piano, Piano Accordion, Violin, Sax.,
Cello or Organ, and if a moderate or advanced
player to--
REGINALD FOORT, F.R.C.O. (STUDIO 4).
14, EDGEWORTH CRESCENT, LONDON, N.W.4

THE
HOUSE COE

RI TS '

Olt CAMPBELL 10 DENMARK ST.,00NP4ELLI160,

LONDON
Tentple Bar 1t51

BRITAIN'S No. 1 BEST SELLER

MY DREAMS ARE
GETTING BETTER ALT;rd:E

AMERICA'S No. 1 BALLAD HIT

AITING
:--
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